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Ambulances violate code
Waiver requested for stations to remain at present sites•*- i
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□  Sports
Psrtonal marks tat In track

WINTER PARK — While Seminole County did 
not have any Individual or team champions at 
the Class 4A State Track Meet Saturday, several 
local products did turn In personal best times. 
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Police launch ssatbslt program
SANFORD — School children will be learning 

seatbelt safety starting tomorrow morning. Law 
enforcement officers agencies In Seminole. 
Orange and Osceola Counties are launching a 
three week educational program.

According to Sanford police officer Rick 
Poovey. "We want to alert as many children as 
possible about seatbelt safety before they take 
off . on their, summertime vacations." The 
program will get underway at 8:30 tomorrow 
morning at Plnecrest Elementary School In 
Sanford.

Poovey explained. "We'll be going to various 
schools throughout Seminole County this week, 
Orange County next week, and Osceole County 
the third week." He said. "This to a combined 
effort by city police and county deputies In what 
we call the seat belt coalition." He added. "It's 
part of the statewide program called, "Avoid 
Summertime Blues • Buckle Up."

Joining Poovey at Plnecrest Elementary 
School tomorrow morning will be two officers 
dressed as Vince and Larry, the craah dummies 
featured In seat belt safety television commer
cials. "They do some Idiotic things," Poovey 
said, "but there to a lot that children can learn 
from them."

Baby survivss fall from window
SANFORD -  A 17-month-old baby girl 

listed In stable condition this morning. The baby 
fell out of a third story window yesterday 
evening.

The Incident happened at 8:13 p.m. Sunday, 
at Victorian Flair Condominiums. 181 B. 24th

4 . battalionto Mike 
i the Sanford Fire I

as Karl Robinson, bad been on a i
next to the srtndow. either Just completing 
bath or having her diaper changed. He sal 
when the chlltfs mother was not looking for a 
brief moment, the child rolled over and 
accidently pushed the screen window out. 
falling to the ground below.

Homing observed. "Even though the child fell 
from the third floor of the condominium, she 
landed In an area of soft dirt behind the 
building, which apparently saved her Ufe."

8be was airlifted to the Orlando Regional 
Medical Center for treatment of her Injuries.

A spokesperson at ORMC said this morning 
that the Robinson girl has apparently recovered 
sufficiently and Is expected to be released from 
the hospital sometime today.

Sanford Fire Department battalion chief 
William EUenburg added this morning. "As far 
as we are concerned, the matter to being 
considered as an accident, and we don't expect 
any charges will be filed."
Supsrintsndsnt to bs chossn

SANFORD — The Seminole County School 
Board will meet tomorrow afternoon at 12:30 
p.m. to make a final decision on who the next 
superintendent of schools will be.

The final interview, with Dr. Diana Cubbage. 
was to have been this afternoon. The other 
candidates were examined over the last todays.

The board hopes to have the new superin
tendent In place by June IS.

Prior to board interviews, the community 
committee, charged with helping the district 
narrow the list to the top five candidates from a 
field of 161, gave Dr. Paul Haferty their 
unanimous vote of approval. Hagertv to cur
rently the superintendent o f schools In 
Springfield, Mo.

The board will make their own decision not 
based on the committee's recommendation.

Herald 8talfWr1tsr

SANFORD — The location of ambulance 
stations In Sanford has proven to be beneficial. 
The City Code however. Indicates they cannot 
remain where they are.

Atlantic Ambulance Services presently has 
ambulance stations located at Parkalde Place. 
2530-0 Hartwell Ave.. off 26th Street, and Apt. 
*6, Shenandoah Apartments. 4220 Highway 
17-92. near the Seminole County Public Works 
Complex.

Walter F. Elsmann. operations manager of the 
service explained. "During Atlantic Ambulance 
Services first year of service In 1991, the City of 
Sanford had the lowest response time average In 
Seminole County." He added. "Response times 
are the number one concern for ambulance 
services."

“ We keep track of response times In all areas 
we serve." Elsmann said. Hto statistics Indicated 
the average response time for an ambulance In 
Sanford to 6.07 minutes, compared to the

average for all of Seminole County at 6.07 
minutes. "Even the 8.07 to a good response 
time." he added.

Elsmann was concerned over any change that 
may be required. He commented. “ The possible 
relocation of these ambulances could result In 
longer response times and a decreased level of 
service to the citizens of Sanford."

According to Sanford City Planner Jay Mardcr. 
"The City's Land Development Regulations 
specifically prohibit the parking of ambulances In 
residential areas."

Although Atlantic Ambulance has operated 
from the two locations for over a year and a half, 
the violation of the code was only recently 
determined.

Elsmann explained. "Ambulance personnel 
work on 24-hour shifts. Therefore, we must

rovlde shower, cooking, eating and sleeping 
acuities.'

Elsmann 
Manager

BUI Simmons, he said, "In the Immediate area of 
which we are currently located, nothing was

P
fa

Regarding the possibility of a move, 
sees no alternative. In a letter to City

available which will meet our needs."
Simmons said the violation of the code to not 

one that Just recently came up. "When they 
started operation." he said, "they never actually 
got City approval to house their ambulances In 
the residential areas."

While the Land Development Regulations 
prohibit the parking. Marder believes he has the 
solution. He observed. "Our regulations do 
however, permit the parking of trucks that are 
on-call."

Based on an Indication from the Sanford Fire 
Department that maintaining the ambulances at 
the present locations might be the best move, 
and what Marder considers "the overall benefit to 
the safety of City residents." he to recommending 
that the present locations be approved as an 
exception to the City's Land Development 
Regulations.

The waiver request to scheduled for the regular 
meeting of the City Commission tonight beginn
ing at 7 p.m., In the Sanford City Hall.

Doubts
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Best present of all
Birth of twin daughters makes Mom’s day
■■ VICKI I
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  Pam McKenxIe to still a Utile tender, 
but she won't let that stop her from snuggling with 
her twin daughters. Courtney and Meagan. who were 
bom yesterday at Central Florida Regional Hospital.

"This was the best Mother’s Day present of all." 
McKenxie said. "They are so beautiful."

The twins were bom by Ceasarian Section 
Mother's Day morning. The doctors had given her a 
choice between Saturday and Sunday to have the 
surgery, so she opted for Mother’s Day.

"It was worth the pain." Pam said, lovingly 
caressing the Infor t In her arms.

Her husband. Oary. attentively carried the babies 
to her from their basatnetea and coordinated feeding 
schedules with the nurses. He occasionally sneaked a 
soft stroke of the babies' faces.

Pam. 29, and Oary. 31, live In Deltona.
Meagan. weighing in at 6 pounds 13M ounces, to 

an Inch taller than her sister Courtney who to 19 
Inches tall and weighs 0 pounds 1114 ounces..

Both have thick hair and Inquisitive eyes. Both are 
generaUy quiet, though they have shown signs of 
having powerful lungs, the nurses In the CFRH 
Women's Center said.

The parenta said they have no trouble telling the 
fraternal twlna apart.

"Courtney's hair to darker and she*has darker 
eyebrows, for one thing." Pam said.

"It's no problem at all." said Oary, checking the 
name tag on the bassinete to be sure he had the 
daughter he thought he did. Neither parent made an 
Identification error.
' "They are easy to tell apart." Pam said.

The twlna are the couple's second and third
□  I

Student
receives
honor
Commissioner’s 
Award goes to 
LMHS senior
HenSdttehWrttof11111_____________

LAKE MARY -  Vivian Shlh, 
daughter of Lawrence and Yun-Lln 
ahth o f Losawogd. has been
MNCISS UW MRS p w y  ni|n

by Com- 
Includes

er's Choice Award ft*  I 
The award.

- Larry Furlong. I 
scholarship. The 
25 percent of Furlong's 

ary, which he promised 
during hto 1990 campaign would be

The asrard to presented to the 
"hardest working senior" each year 
and to selected by teachers at each

“at said her only motivation to
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Take Pride in Florida
Students tapped for cleaning up Wekiva

By ft. I 
Hertod Staff Writer

LONOWOOD — Rock Lake Middle teacher Stan Cutler 
and several students from hto ecology class were 
scheduled to be honored Saturday at Wekiwa Springs 
State Park as semifinalIsU in the Take Pride In Florida 
competition.
. "This to quite an honor." said Cutler. "The kids are 
very proud of this." ,

The group, which went on a Wekiva River cleanup 
Friday, are among 73 aemiftnalists from throughout the 
state honored by the Florida Park Service at the 
Seminole-Orange County state park west of Longwood. 
Seventeen finalists. Including the Citizens for Wekiwa 
State Park, will compete for national Take Pride In 
America awards In Washington. D.C. In July.

The stale and national programs recognize private 
.Itlzen groups and government projects that benefit 
natural and cultural resources and public awareness of
them.

Cutler, of Lake Mary, said he and hto class first began 
their Wekiva River Involvement about three years ago 
participating In removal of Illegal "squatter"

Since then, the class haa "adopted" a section of the 
river and has conducted at least two cleanups annually. 
The class In April participated In water hyacinth 
removal.

Cutler, who teaches 8th grade science and physical 
education, said textbooks don't emphasize nature. He 
said he began the class projects as a way to get the 
students involved first-hand with environmental Issues. 
Typically. 16 to 20 students participate In the projects, 
he said.

Cutler was recently honored by the Friends of the 
Wekiva River with a service award for the class 
projects.

Dave Sukkcrt. president of the Citizens for Wekiwa 
State Park, say the 26-member organisation to 
comprised about equally of Seminole and Orange 
County residents The group was formed about three 
years ago and to active In para projects. Including river 
cleanup)'
Halloween t

"I love thaF place out there." said Sukkcrt. who said 
he lives three minutes from the park In Apopka. "It has 
to be the best park In the elate."

j ŝwaege warm nassn w <
fo and to active In park projects. Including rtv 
I days, planting trees and staging events such 
mr nighttime rides through the park.
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One srinner to selected at each 
high school and one from the 
Crooma School of Choice.

Shlh to a scholar who to Involved 
In a number of extra-curricular 
activities, ranging from the National 
Honor Society to the French Club to 
Mu Alpha Theta (a mathematics 
honors society).

Shlh said that her day starts at 4 
a.m. and does not end until one the 
following morning.

"In school." she wrote In an essay . 
that was a part- of the application 
process for the scholarship. "1 am 
serious about my studies. After 
coming home. I spend about seven 
hours every night doing homework, 
plus extra time studying for tests or 
review."

The work to worth It as she has 
earned a 4.2132 grade point average , 
which Includes eight advanced 
placement courses and seven gifted 
courses In her four years at Lake

- 1. »
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years are coming to school 
without a conscience — that 
voice that tells them what’s right

•A -  Sanford Herald. Sanford.

Noriega Jury foreman speaks
MIAMI — Manuel Noriega’s Juror* might have found him 

Innocent if they had been allowed to consider broader political 
Issues, the foreman of the ousted Panamanian leader's Jury
says.

Noriega's lawyers say they were thwarted from showing 
jurors the fundamentally political nature of the case, but 
prosecutors respond that the defense simply had no ammunl-
tlon.

Jury’ foreman Lister Spencer says the panel stuck closely to 
the judge's Instruction to avoid politics in convicting Noriega 
on eight drug and racketeering counts alter the seven-month
trial.

" I f  there would have been political Issues brought into the 
case. It might have been a different verdict," Spencer says. 
"There would have been more evidence for us to consider."

New prostate cancer therapy
GAINESVILLE — A new combination of therapies for 

advanced prostate cancer appears to reduce the risk of 
recurrence, according to a new study by University of Florida 
researchers.

Urological surgeons from the university's medical school said 
they base their optimism on preliminary results of clinical 
studies involving 55 patient* with prostate cancer that had 
spread beyond the gland Itself.

A key factor In the new treatment plan involves hormonal 
therapy that shrinks the enlarged prostate so surgery can be 
performed with improved safety and chances of removing all 
malignancy.

Ttcn robbed store to make prom better
DELRAY BEACH — A teen-ager says he robbed two stores 

with a loaded automatic to make his prom even better. He 
could use the toot to rent a limousine.

"Needless to say, he will not be going to the prom in a 
limousine. He will not be going to the prom." said police 
Detective Robert Stevens.

From Associated Press reports

Principal crusades 
against cussing in 
classroom s, hom es
Associated Press Wrltsr________

TAMPA — When cussing out 
the teacher became almost a 
dally occurrence for children as 
young as kindergarteners, Prin
cipal Dennis Reed decided he 
could take it no more.

"It's  "everywhere,'* "He said.
1 “ But If we surrender and say 
that's Just the way it Is, what will 
become |g jg ir  schools? .jgbst 
will become of our khtt?"

The 57-year-old administrator 
last month launched a crusade 
against cursing In the classroom, 
taking the fight directly Into the 
homes o f h it nearly 1,000 
Dlckenaon Elementary School 
pupils.

No matter how long It takes, 
Reed plana to make an ln-bome 
visit with every child's parents 
or guardians. He believes the 
problem often begins with them 
and can also end with them.

"They pick It up from mommy 
and daddy and bring it the 
c la s a ro o m  w ith  no Id ea  
whatsoever what It means," 
Reed said. "We've got children 
os young as kindergarten age 
using the f-word. calling their 
teacher a bitch and a whore."

Foul-mouthed, back-aaaalng 
pupils are taking learning time 
away from the rest of the class, 
he said, because the teachers 
have to stop and discipline the 
offenders.

in one week, a fifth-grader was 
pulled from a classroom

m e n t a r y  d i r e c t o r  f o r  
Hillsborough County Schools. 
"They're simply not getting the 
direction at home/*

So far, Reed has met with 
some BO parents. They've been 
supportive of his efforts, but said 
they have only so much control 
over what their children pick up 
from other kids, movies, music 
and wisecracking television 

||kr Part Ftmpym
Marilyn Holmes, mother of an 

11-year-old girl. said her meeting 
with the principal was an eye 
opener.

"I was shocked to find out 
what was going on — I had no 
idea the situation has this 
bad," she aaid. “ Nowadays, both 
parents have to work and they 
don’t have the time to get It in 
their children's heads that this is 
wrong."

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Is the death penalty effective?
• f t
Associated Press Wrltsr

TALLAHASSEE — The death penalty 
enjoys strong public support in Florida and 
throughout (he South, but is it effective?

Since F lorida returned to capital 
punishment 13 years ago. It has executed 
37 convicted killers. Only Texas has killed 
more.

During that same period. 13 previously 
condemned people were released from 
Florida's death row after the stale admitted 
errors In the prosecution and they were 
found to be Innocent, said death-penalty 
scholar and author Michael Radelet. an 
associate professor of sociology at the 
University of Florida.

Radelet has documented 420 cases this 
century where an Individual convicted Of 
murder later was found to be innocent. 
There have been 23 erroneous executions In

the country, he said.
Just last November, the Florida Supreme 

Court overturned a death appeal and said 
the defendant was probably Innocent.

But the system doesn't appear to work 
even for those who are guilty.

"You can concede the Issue that some 
people deserve to die," said Radelet. "But 
that's a theoretical problem."

It now takes anywhere from 10 lo 15 
years to execute a convicted killer — a 
period of great pain for victims and great 
expense to taxpayers.

Twice within the past 10 days, two 
longtime members o f death row have come 
within hours of execution In Florida.

Edward Kennedy was spared when the 
U.S. Supreme Court Intervened on hla 
behalf at a time Los Angeles-waa burning In 
the aftermath of the jury verdict In the 
Rodney King case. Kennedy, who la black, 
had already eaten hla laat meal.

The Supreme Court. In Its one paragraph! 
rder, said only that It would postpone the] 

execution until It studies a formal appeal.
filed on hla behalf.

The second, Notlie Lee Martin, who Is 
white, was also temporarily spared by the 
federal system alter state officials' appeals 
that Included a letter from the prosecutor 
that Martin Is Insane.

Radelet said those convicted of killing a 
white person are 3.8 times more likely to be 
sentenced to death than those whose victim 
la black.

"Many of the worst murderers In the state 
are not sentenced to death,", he said. "We 
don't necessarily get the meanest, most 
rotten people who murder In Florida."

The soaring crime rate In the United 
States would seemingly Indicate the death 
penalty la not a deterrent. The U.S. remains 
the lone western Democracy that employs 
capital punishment.

Way Back Whan

old canmany Sanford 
Identify that* two wnH

probably taught
lady on tha right 

you and your children os a first 
grade toaohar for 80 yoora. At tha taft Is 
Clarenoa C. Walsh who for many yaara owned 
and operated tha Walsh vulcanizing shop. Hla 

In tha H.B. Pope complex and 
irk. Ha later built and moved to a 

shop in tha 1960a at French Avenue and 
Fourth Street, now the alto of Sanford Tire and 
Muffler. On tha right la Ma sister, Miss Zltlah

•t im i

Sanford High
— . 'SohooMwtoo ciaea o fia tt. She waa a member
tb w ’-wf too 9 autos Ida Primary School faculty tor 90 
' yaara. Both Clarence and Zlllah ware the 

ohlldron of Forbes Conger Walsh and hla wife, 
Edythe Neal Welsh. They came to Sanford In 
1919, The elder Walsh, a native of Behrille, 
Ontario, Canada, opened a photo studio In room 
201 of the Moisch Building on First Street, next 
to what la now the old Sanford Poet Off toe. Hla 
wife waa from Torre Haute, Indiana. Clarence 
married another long time schoolteacher, Miss 
Vivian Crosby.

Racial gaps 
erslstIn 
ome loansR

MIAMI — Blacks, regardless of 
their Income, are about twice as 
likely as whites to be turned 
down far mortgages In Florida, s 
newspaper reported.

Figures showed that statewide. 
28 percent of blacks were re
jected. compared with 20 per
cent of Hispanic* and IB percent 
of whites, The Mbunl Herald 
reported for Sunday's editions,

Blacks In South Florida earn
ing $100,000 a year had a 
rejection rate about the same as 
whites earning 920,000 a year, 
the newspaper said.

The figures were gathered 
from detailed mortgage-lending 
reports submitted by banks to 
the Federal Reserve Board In 
1990, The Herald said.

Before 1990, lendera didn't 
have to reveal who did and 
didn't get mortgages, but that 
changed with the Home Mort
gage Disclosure Act. Now. len
ders have to report applications 
rejected as well as loans made.

Banks insist that factors other 
than racism explain the high 
rejection rates for blacks. They 
note that the reports don't give 
reasons for loan rejections, and 
Say they are several common 
'ones:' • j

•  Appraisals can be tough to 
do in areas where few sales have 
been made; without an appraisal 
of a home's comparative value, a 
loan can't be made.

•  Lenders are naturally at
tracted to the better profits from 
larger homes In new develop* 
m enta, ra th er than o ld er 
neighborhoods and smaller 
homes.

Spacewalking astronaut misses satellite
NASA plans 
to try again
Aaaoclatod Press Writer________

CAPE CANAVERAL -  A 
s p a ce w a lk in g  E n d eavou r 
astronaut wielding a 15-foot 
hook failed to latch on to a 
marooned coromunh*itlnn* sat
ellite. leaving It an useless orbit 
today at a cost to Its owners of

up to 9240,000a day.
NASA planned another at

tempt today to rescue the 
Intelsat-6 satellite.

"Wish the home team would 
have won, but there's always 
tomorrow," said space shuttle 
commander Daniel Brandens- 
tetn. who guided the ship to an 
arm's-length rendezvous with 
the satellite on Sunday.

Spacewalkers Pierre Thuot 
and Richard Hieb worked about 
225 mite* above Earth for four 
hours Sunday.

year's

training for the mission. Thuot 
caused the satellite to wobble 
when he tried to latch on with a 
15-foot capture bar.

"I'm  sorry guys. I didn't tap It 
any harder than 1 tapped It in 
that (training) simulator," said 
Thuot. Later, he said he might 
not have touched the slowly 
turning satellite squarely.

"Wow. we've got to get away 
from thia thing." Brandenatein 
■aid when the wobbling, 17-foot 
cylinder came dangerously cloae 
to Endeavour. NASA's brand- 
new shuttle. " I  don't think

there’* any way we're going to 
get It."

The shuttle moved more than 
20 miles away, and the satel
lite’s Jet thrusters were fired to 
stabilise ft

NASA wants to pluck the 
satellite horn apace and attach a 
motor to boost It to Its proper 
orbit, 22.900 miles high. The 
rescue is Ute seven-member 
crew's chief task.

Endeavour Is still scheduled to 
land at Edwards Air Force Base 
tn California on Thursday.

LO TTER Y
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Sunday In tha Florida Lottery:
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Today 
the mid 
lOmph.

Mostly sunny. High In 
Os. Wind variable 5 to

:t Mostly dear 
it fog. Low near SO. 
d.
yt Partly cloudy. High 

In the raid 90s. Wind variable 
5-10 mph.

Extended forecast: Mostly 
sunny days and fair nights 
through Friday. Lows In the law 
to mia 60s. Highs in the mid to 
upper 80s.

The high temperature In

reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
■nd Center, Celery
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. Mon
day. totalled O Incites.

The temperature at 9 a m. 
Monday was 76 degrees and 
Monday's early rooming low 
was 61. aa recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.

Other Weather Service data;slightly to the south with a water 
temperature of 72 degree*.

Row Sasyma Raaahi Waves
are one foot and glassy. Current 
Is s ligh tly  to the south with a 
water temperature o f 72 degrees.

Matyeanay S t-6 9
TUBRDAY
P U y d iy S T -M Maty annoy 9 7 -6 9

THURSDAY 
Maty anany ST-69

FRIDAY
Maly m a y  ST4 S
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Domestic violence charged
David Francta Lambert. 38.118 Fairway Drive, Sanford, waa 

charged with domestic violence by Seminole County deputies 
Wednesday.

Reports state Lambert's wife told deputies he kicked her and 
pushed their 18-year-old son during an argument.

Senior charged with shoplifting
Antonio Alameda. 70. 403 Autumn Oaks Place, Lake Mary, 

was charged with shoplifting by Seminole County deputies 
Wednesday.

Ac
West Lake! 
leave!
the officer said Alameda had placed In his pants pockets.

Absurd twist In murdsr trial
SANFORD — A man facing trial for murder says the victim 

died after his life-support machines were turned off, not as a 
result of his Injuries.

The attorney for Antowlan Bell says he should be charged 
only with aggravated battery In the case.

James Sims, 44. clung to life for 10 days last summer after 
he was beaten and robbed on his way to a store. Family 
members, faced with the prospect that he would not recover, 
agreed to disconnect the machines that kept him alive.

"The cause of death cannot be directly attributed to 
Antowlan Bell," said defense attorney James Weart. "Mr. Sims 
was still a living being at the time he waa disconnected from 
life support."

Prosecutors say the argument creates an absurd twist that 
conveniently shifts blame from Bell.

Driving without license chargod
John Walter Mullls, 30, 1011 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, was 

charged with driving with a suspended driver's license and 
with not having his vehicle registration when he was arrested 
on Friday.

When Mullls was stopped by Lake Mary Police on a traffic 
violation. It was discovered that his license had been 
suspended four times and that he did not have the registration 
for the car.

He was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
and held without bond.

Aggravated battery chargod
Kalina Larena Engram. 

charged with aggravated 
Friday.

10. 1408 Valencia, 
battery when she

Sanford, was 
arrested

Police said she Injured the victim by hitting her In the face as 
she got off a school bus In the Washington Oaks subdivision.

She was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
and held In lieu o f83.000bond.

Argument brings arrest
Anthony Keith Martello, 19, 1493 Bedford Road, Sanford, 

waa charged with aggravated assault with a firearm when he 
was arrested on Friday.

During an argument with two men In an apartment at 440 8. 
MeDonvOle Ave., police said, he pulled a small calibre handgun 
bom a concealed location and pointed at them.

He was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
and held on 83.000 bond.

Disorderly conduct charged
. James,Clayborn Fowler. 33. 819, E. 1st SL. Sanford, 

charged with disorderly , ppopuct ,when, he was ,am 
Saturday.

Police said he had been Involved in an altercation, but 
neither party wanted to press charges.

He was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
and held without bond.

Angry man arrested
Charles Benjamin Smith. 38. 3569 Dixie Ave.. Sanford was 

charged with disorderly conduct when he waa arrested on 
Saturday.

Deputies said he had been attempting to start fights at the 
Midway Bar. 3189 Brlaaon Ave., Sanford. They said the 
manager told them he had been drinking heavily. He refused to 
leave the bar and started to fight with the manager and with

.arrested

dr i transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
where he waa held on 8100 bood.

Suspended Hocncc brings arrest
Christopher Andrew Thomas, 37. 353 Jeffery Place. Lake 

Mary, was charged with driving with a suspended license.
Police said he was stopped for a routine stop when it was 

maenad been suspened.discovered that his license I
He was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 

an 8100 bond.and held on 81C

Fraud charged
David Ray !, 19; 547 Matilda Place, Longwood. was

charged with forgery, uttering a forged Instrument and wtth 
fraud when he was arrested Friday.

Police said he attempted to obtain a driver's license under an 
assumed name.

He was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
and held without bood.

Drag charges filed
Richard Gene Anderson. 47,3311 Pleasant Drive. Longwood. 

was charged wtth cultivation of marijuana, possession pf more 
than 30 grams of marijuana, possession of marijuana with 

idtstribu ‘  —  "Intent to < ibute and possession of paraphernalia.
Using a search warrant, police seised 11 marijuana 

and three and a half pounds of marijuana from the house. 
He was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Ii transported i 

and help In lieu o f83.000 bond.
Facility

Yellow blooms decorale the ground under a Tabebula or Yellow 
Trumpet tree el 1800 Metlonvlile Avenue In 8anford. Billie Lee 
Bradford says the tree blooms once a year but appears dead for 
the reel of the time. "We’ve thought about Cutting It down," he

'but we enjoy the people who stop and ask stout It." He 
, "We’ve even had some hortlculturaiiete who have taken 

cuttings."

Lawyers: Crack law 
discriminates 
against blacks

WEST PALM BEACH -  De
fense attorneys have taken aim 
at a 1888 federal crack cocaine 
law that they say discriminates
■ga'rf*

The law, enacted when crack 
was feared as a new national 
scourge, exacts the same man-

convicted of crack cocaine of
fenses as those found guilty in 
cases involving powdered co
caine amounts that are. 100 
times greater.

Defense attorneys across , the 
country say they've found that 

i l l  their crack cocaine 
clients are black, while most 
defendants prosecuted for 
powder cocaine offenses are 
white.

"My clients who were Mack 
were going sway for far more 
prison time than my white 
clients were." Suxanne Haahlmi. 
a federal public defender In 
Atlanta, told The Palm Beach 
Post for Sunday’s editions.

The statute’s five-year man
datory sentence applies to
Involving 5 to 80 grams of crack 
and 500 to 5,000 grams of 
cocaine powder.

Haahlmi and other public de
fenders argue that the crack 
<w iw > statute wrongly assumes 
that crack, which is cheaper 
than cocaine powder, is mare 
addictive. They aleo aay the law 
la upw w w iinw iii i f f f im f it 

equal protection
under the lew.

"Statistically, we're finding 
(K ii ire  h*<n| singled

..............  ■ -----  is. chiefKathy Williams, 
assistant public defender for 
Florida's Southern District. "The 
statute appears neutral on its 
face, but when applied, It 

on a particular ethnic
group."

In Weal Palm Beach, all nine

N . i i i I m i  « l  I i i i  . 1111
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s tried 
to kill 4 witnesses 
in Taco Bell robbery

DAYTONA BEACH -  Three 
teen-agers face charges o f 
murder and attempted murder 
for their alleged involvement In 
an armed robbery of a Taco Bell 
restaurant that left one girl dead 
and three others Injured.

The two armed teen-agers are 
accused of herding the four 
employees into s cooler early 
Saturday, tying them up and 
then shooting or stabbing them 
to eliminate witnesses to the 
8300 robbery.

One of the Injured employees 
told police that one o f the 
attackers was a fired co-worker.

Michelle Van Ness, 17, died 
Sunday afternoon, police said. 
The other three remained hospi
talised.

Kimberly Oordon, 18, was 
listed In critical condition early 
Monday at Halifax Medical Cen
ter while Derek Mason. 16. and 
Oary Robinson. 19. were In 
serious condition.

Mason was shot In the face, 
Robinson waa shot In the chest 
and Ms. Van Ness had been shot 
In the head. Ms. Oordon waa 
stabbed In the back when the 
robber's gun Jammed, the 
News-Journal In Daytona Beach 
reported Sunday.

Jeff Allen Farina, 16. his 
brother Anthony Joseph Farina, 
19. and John Cecil Henderson, 
33, were arrested around noon 
Saturday about 10 hours after 
the shootings and stabbing, 
police said.

They stood first appearance 
hearings Sunday at Volusia 
County Branch Jail before 
Circuit Judge John Doyle.

Jeff Farina was charged 
r in the d

two counts of being a principal 
to attempted first-degree murder 
with a firearm, one count of 
being a principal to an at
tempted first-degree murder In 
the knifing of Mias Oordon, and 
one count of armed robbery.

John Henderson, who police 
say drove the getaway car, was 
charged with one count of being 
an accessory to first-degree 
murder, two counts of being an 
accessory to attempted first- 
degree murder with s firearm, 
one count of attempted first- 
degree murder and one count of 
armed robbery.

State Attorney John Tanner 
■aid all three, including Jeff 
Farina who la the accused trig- 
german. will face the death 
penalty If convicted.

Tanner said each of the three 
men facet four additional
charges of kidnap In the 

All were orderordered held In Jail 
without bond. A new first ap
pearance hearing has been act 
for today.

Mason had recognised An
thony Farina as a form er 
employee of the restaurant. As 
word spread, other restaurant 
employee* tracked the trio down 
to a motel In the area and 
pin-pointed them for police, who 
swooped in to make the arrests.
- According to police, the four 
workers were cleaning up 
shortly before 3 a.m.. after the 
restaurant had dosed for the 
night, and didn't restat when 
confronted by the Farlnaa.

Henderson apparently waited 
In a car outside as the brothers 
herded the four Into the restau
rant cooler and bound their 
hands behind their backs, police

crack cocaine cases pending In 
federal court on April 33 in
volved black defendants, ac
cording to statistics compiled by 
Margaret Rebecca Taylor, an 
intern with the federal public 
d e fen d e r 's  o ff ic e  In Fort 
Lauderdale,

The some trend exists in Fort 
Lauderdale. Taylor found. Of the 
34 crack cocaine cases pending 
in February, 33 Involved, hlsrk 
defendants.

Blacks make up a minority of 
the population in both West 
P a lm  B e a c h  a n d  F o r t  
Lauderdale.

Such statistics are fueling legal 
attacks on the crack law py 
defense attorneys across the 
country.

In South Florida, assistant 
federal public defender Faith 
Menaekoff tried the new strategy 
for the first time last month In 
representing convicted crack 
dealer Christian Cadeau.

She argued that the federal 
law "has a discriminatory effect 
against people of color and of low 
economic standing." and she 
said crack Isn't any more dan
gerous or harmful than cocaine 
powder.

But U.8. District Judge Donald 
Oraham rejected both argu
ments. He sentenced Cadeau to 
10 years and three months in 
prison for conspiracy, possession 
with Intent to distribute crack 
and carrying a firearm while 
committing a drug felony.

NEED CASH?

first-degree murder In the death 
of Mias Van Nets, and with three 
additional counts of attempted 
flrat-degree murder in the 
a h o o tln ga  o f  M ason and 
Robinson, and the knifing of 
Miss Oordon. He wsa also 
charged with the use of a firearm 
In the commtaaion of murder 
and attempted murder, and with 
a single count of armed robbery, 
police maid.

Anthony Farina waa charged 
with one count o f being a
principal to flrat-degree murder.

- ‘ ‘ - - - - - -  ---- -------
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E D I T O R I A L S

Sad lessons ,
The saddest thing about the results of a 

new study of the educational benefits of 
Channel One. the Whittle Communications 
daily video news program with commercials 
that's shown in many high schools. Is not 
that students don't learn much from It. but 
that most teachers think It's wonderful.

According to the survey, conducted by the 
University of Michigan's Institute of Social 
Research, students who watched the program 
knew little more about current events than 
those who did not. What the students liked 
beat, according to the researchers, were the 
soft features — about pop music, fashion and 
summer Jobs — and what they remembered 
moot were the commercials.

Nonetheless, almost half said they learned 
something Important: among their teachers. 
60 percent said they would strongly recom
mend the program to others while 27 percent 
said they would recommend it with reserva
tions. Only 6 percent said they would not 
recommend It.

The big attraction of Channel One, which 
condenses and dumbs down the news 
considerably mare than the nightly network 
programs, la that it lends TV receivers and 
other equipment to the schools that use It — 
provided that the schools make all their 
students watch It.

Not surprisingly, the program, which In
cludes two minutes o f commercials In each 
day's 12-minute program, has met strong 
opposition from some educators. Nonetheless, 
far more teen-agers now get their "news" 
from Whittle than from the three major 
networks combined.

It doesn't have to be that way. It would be 
easy enough for teachers to require students 
to watch the news on one o f the commercial
- - i l » - - l | il J | i H '“ “ i i i i " s i i a  S S a n S g . i l  »  — * ----- -- — S t ------ --nseworaa. t t .v s  j h o iw v i« h n i> rw s »  
on PBS «  or-to read' a' newspaper rr am 
to discuss the :mqjpr events with 
students the neat day. >

The Channel One study showed, not 
surprisingly, that the students learned more 
from the when their
it part of their lessons than when they did 
not But it also showed how bad things are in

Ithen
their

When teachers like the thin gruel that 
Whittle provides, they are speaking volumes 
about how desperate things are — how poor 
the resources, how Insubstantial the fare.

L E T T E R S

No more borrow pits
STOP. STOP. STOP! It's bad enough that we 

have to live with the ke-ptunk. ke-plunk from the 
Beltway but our right to quiet enjoyment to our 
homes and properties Is shout to be Invaded again. 
Now it's borrow pita off Pineway. etc. While our 
commissioner Kelley rests oo her laurels, our end 
of town becomes Plta-vllle. Read our lips -  NO 
MORE BORROW PITS.

Qreed and money make unhappy bedfellows. 
They asy they need more pits — bullcrap • It's all 
greed. And, sa for White of DOT. there are pita In 
Hell that should interest him. Leave our properties 
sod homes alone.

Q.M. Small 
Sanford

Berry's World

—  mm you dont hmm to Warn

R O B E R T  W A G M A N

How will riots affect Campaign?
WASHINGTON -  Both the White House and 

the Democrats ore urgently trying to assess the 
effect of the Los Angeles riots on the political 
landscape. It's clear from discussions with OOP 
and Democratic insiders that both sides re
cognize a major new issue has been Inserted Into 
Campaign '92.

Most had assumed that personalities would 
dominate the political agenda. Any Issue- 
oriented campaigning was expected to center 

illy on tlalmost wholly the economy, with the
possibility that abortion rights would move lo 
the front, depending on the Supreme Court's 
ruling in the current Pennsylvania case.

However, now the subject of civil rights, and 
the continued plight of tne nation's Inner cities, 
has been thrust into the campaign mix with a 
suddenness that is frightening both sides.

As authorities struggled to control rioting In 
Los Angeles, near political panic swept the White 
House. Bush rampagln insiders viewed the 
events as a complete no-win situation for the 
president. His natural constituency would de
mand he move forcefully agatnst the rioters. But. 
If he did. and did not show compassion for 
growing black outrage over the Rodney King 
decision, he risked a major outpouring of 
minority voters voting against him In November.

That's why. In the first hours of the violence,.

Bush changed themes several times. First, 
made a straight law-and-order statement con • 
demnlng the v io 
le n c e .  T h e n  he 
expressed "personal 
shock" at the jury 
V e rd ic t  and a n 
nounced  he waa 
meeting with a wide 
array of black leaders 
at the White House.
F in a l l y ,  in  h la  
carefully crafted na
tion a l te le v is io n  
address, he tried to 
work both aides.

This attempt to 
fin d  the m id d le  
ground was also evi
dent In the presi
dent's actions. He 
qu ick ly  com piled  
with a request from 
California Gov. Pete 
Wilson and ordered 
federal law enforcement officers into Los 
Angeles. However, even as he was doing this, he 
was ordering the Justice Department to explore 
whether federal charges could be brought

he against the acquitted police officers.
Democrats have been given a major Issue, but 

they are still groping for ways to take advantage 
of It without seeming exploitative or suffering a 
white backlash.

The moat obvious line of attack Is to charge 
that the riots occurred at least In pari because 
conditions in the Inner cities have deteriorated 
over the last decade due to GOP Inattention lo 
the problems of minorities and the inner cities.

Democratic National Chairman Ron Brown 
Immediately started to hammer away at that 
theme in a speech he gave before u political 
gathering In New Orleans. "We should all be 
outraged by the Bush administration's cynical 
Inaction on the Issues of civil rights, social Justice 
and equal opportunity In America." Brown said.

Brown picked up on a second theme that 
Democrats will probably use In the election. "We 
saw the results or 12 years of 'wedge' politics on 
television the last two nights." he said. Brown 
was referring to a Democratic allegation that 
Republicans use divisive Issues — such as while 
fear of black crime — to turn one bloc of voters 
against another.

How to handle the Issue has been almost as 
difficult for Democratic front-runner Bill Clinton 
as It haa been for the president.

actum.lV 
trs a

SHOWROOM.

H O D D I N G  C A R T E R

L.A.: W e’re all in this together
As the last of the broken glass Is cleared 

away In Los Angeles, the last Insurance 
adjuster shakes his head, the last mourner 
leaves the last gravealte. let's concentrate on 
what we should not do if we want to avert 
another multi-death, billion-dollar catastrophe.

First, let's not pretend that It is someone 
else's problem. It a not "the government's." 
It's not whltey'a. It's not black America's or 
African-America's. It's not "the system's."

U’a ours. It Is either ours or we are doomed. 
It Is either something that we tackle together, 
or U la something that will tear us apart, 
subvert the foundations of our democracy and 
destroy the unrealised promise of what yet 
remains mankind's "last, beat hope."

That means long-term commitments, not 
verbal Band-Aids and blue ribbon. com
missions. it means a rediscovery of communi
ty. of the sense that we’re all in this together. It 
means going beyond sloppy language about 
the melting pot and -Arriving at an appreciation 
of the hard reality of Interwoven, though 
KDirete. itrendi,

Second, let's not talk wisely of limitations, of 
what can't be done. This is a calamity. It is an 
earthquake, the Brat of many If we do not act 
with prompt efficiency, not necessarily tomor- 

t. but Ine "

presence and confirm his Integral importance 
to the family's health. That means employ
ment as well as moral instruction. It means the 
chance of advancement as well as the certainty 
of punishment.

Fourth, don’t ac
cept anyone who of
fers a simple solu
tion. If Politician X 
preaches self-help as 
a panacea, laugh him 
off the podium. If 
Politician Y tries to 
claim that three new 
govern m en t p ro 
grams and a bigger 
welfare payment will 

all probksolve
hoot

problems, 
h im  dow n .

Inevitably on some tomorrow before 
this century la over. In the face of this shocking 
seismic collapse, we are limited only by 
Imagination and will. This rich nation will

I Strong family 
structural* 
built on mors 
than piaffes j

learn soon enough the real meaning of 
limitations if it lets a miserly concern about 
current Investment blind It to future honor.

Don’t think about dollars. Think about 
people. 250 million people, a nation In which
majority" and "minority" are losing’ their 

meaning. Think about a mass society that 
could have a mass breakdown If It doesn't 
recognize that any stool Is only as strong as Its 
weakest leg.

Third, let's not try to fake each other about 
the nature of the problem. It goes beyond black 
America and brown America. It la system k- 
and It la structural. We have a deteriorating 
moral infrastructure, an economy that la 
inequitable In its distribution o f rewards and a 
criminal Justice system that is Inequitable In 
Its allocation of protection and punishment.

The statistics have been irrefutable on this 
subject lor some time, though the politically 
Belt-interested and the self-deluded have 
managed to distort what they could not 
Impeach. But the raw. Incontrovertible farts 
won't go away. The education is not there for 
too many of the nation's poor. The jobs are not 
there. The housing Is not there. The bask* 
opportunities in this land of opportunity are 
not available.

Strong family structure is built on more than

There Is no one way. 
truth and light on 
this one. Oo back lo 
the first negative.
Just as the blame 
does not all Ue In one 
corner, there Is no 
one solution.

Where are the in
dustrial leader* and 
businessmen? Where are the labor leaders? 
Where are the community leaders? Don’t let 
anyone tell you be or she Is walling for 
leadership. Leadership begins wherever you 
are. So does cooperation.

I've been working on a book about the 
contemporary South, and It has taken me 
deeply into the events of the civil rights era. 
What emerges moat forcibly Is tbs optimism 
that imbued so many of those engaged In the 
struggle. They knew firsthand the vicious 
power and brutal instinct for domination that 
lay at while supremacy's core, but they 
persevered. They didn't reach the Promtaed 
Land, but they broke from Egypt's bondage.

It's different now. The point today la that 
we're all In the wilderness together. We’ve 
worshiped the Golden Calf and bayed at the 
moon. We've turned away from the great civic 
undertaking, following deadw 
striking out on selfish tangents.

And now the amell o f smoke la In our naatrila 
and aah folia around our heads. Let's not focus 

the looting alone, or the Jury verdict alone, 
or color aa Justification or color as cause, Let's 
not blow tn|a one by frying lo  force it Into 

, It haabeen a

on

pieties, though they can help. Fatherless 
households will not suddenly grow fathers 
absent conditions that reward a father for his

warning. Let's not Ignore It or, worse, try to 
trivialize It with petty partisanship.

Say U loud, say U dean We're all In this 
together.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Senate rivalry 
disrupts state

WASHINGTON — One of this city's classic 
political rivalries has turned downright ugly 
In recent months, and It's threatening the 
comity of one of the most harmonious stale 
delegations on Capitol Hill.

In one comer stands Brock Adams, the 
senior Senator from Washington state, whose 
re-election bid was derailed earlier this year 
after eight unnamed women -accused him of 
sexual Improprieties In a published report.

In the other comer 
Is th e  man who 
Adams beat In the 
1986 election, Re
publican Sen. Slade 
O o r t o n .  k n o w n  
widely back home aa 
"Slam  the Blade" for 
Jils slashing rhetori
cal Style. Oorton was 
re tu rn e d  " I  o the*
Senate In 1988.

W ith  A d am s a 
lame duck after his 
forced withdrawal, 
and w ith  H ouse 
Speaker Tom Foley.
D-Wash.. lim ping 
from abuse he has
taken over the House 
bank scandal, Oorton 
sees a golden oppor
tunity to raise his

f  I can't be 
oblsctlve 
about Brock, 
but I'd hang 
him hlgh.ip

political profile back home. In recent months. 
Oorton along with Republican pit bull Newt 
Gingrich encouraged Foley's opponent In th? 
November election to escalate hls attacks on 
the genial gentleman from Spokane.

But Adams Is hanging tough In hls final 
months, despite the repeated calls for hls 
resignation from women's groups and hls 
political rivals. While the Seattle chapter of 
the National Organization for Women holds 
weekly vigils of protest against him in hls 
home state, Adams has told hls staff to "take 
no prisoners" in the fight for the liberal Issues 
that have been hla political staple over the 
years.

Senate sources thought Oorton violated the 
first commandment of schoolyard fair play — 
don't hit a guy when he's down — by hls 
curiously worded letter regarding a possible 
Ethics Committee probe of Adams stemming 
from charges of sexual misconduct.

Oorton recused himself from any Elhlcs 
Committee Investigation of Adams. In a letter 
to Republican committee members, Oorton

as guilty as accused. Hls letter 
raised the 1987 allegations against

Adams, brought by hla former aide Kart 
Tupper, that Adams made unwanted sexual 
advances against her. Those charges were 
dismissed by a Republican-appointed pro
secutor after no supporting evidence was

In other words, Oorton waa telling potential 
judges of Adams: I can't be objective about 
modi, but I'd hang him high.

"Ms. Topper's charges are so confirmed 
and buttressed by the statement of seven (sic) 
unnamed women published by the Seattle 
Times aa to leave no reasonable doubt in my 
mind as to the truth of Ms. Tupper's 
allegations." Gorton wrote in the letter.

Just last (all, Oorton waa not nearly aa 
sympathetic to simitar charges that Anita Hill 
made against Supreme Court nominee 

Though the Thomas-Hlll
bearings galvanized Congress over the Issue 
oT sexual harassment. Oorton was not 
sufllclently swayed to vote against the 
con firm* linn

"With the exception of the two principals. 1 
doubt that any o f us will ever know the truth, 
the whole truth and nothing but the truth." 
Oorton said at the time in defense of hls vote. 
Apparently Oorton doeen't apply this 
judiciousness across-the-board, where he has 
become bis colleague's self-appointed Judge, 
Jury and executioner. ,

Oorton'e letter prompted a rare, on-the- 
record eruption by a Senate staffer against a 
sitting Senator. "Putting Slade Oorton on 
Ethics la like putting a barracuda In your 
bathtub," Adam’s Senate Special Counsel 
Tom Keefe dead back In the Washington

I
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TALLAHASSEE -  The U.S. 
Pood and Drug Admlnlatratlon la 
taking a cloner look at the kind 
of conflict poaalble when coin- 
pan lea spend millions to teat 
drugs at the University of South 
Florida and also pay faculty 
members to speak on drug 
topics, a newspaper reports.

The doctors and university 
officia ls say drug-company

money helps pay for faculty, 
nurses and administrators, and 
add that testing and research Is 
an essential part of getting safe 
drugs to the consumer.

Much of the research at the 
University of South Florida Col
lege of Medicine Involves testing 
new prescription drugs.

But the relationship between 
public employees and private 
enterprise creates a potential for 

damsconflicts and can damage the

reputation of both doctor and 
university, new FDA Commis
sioner David Kessler told the St. 
Petersburg Times.

The newspaper said Dr. 
S tephen  O lasaer w ill 
$207,808 from taxpayers 
year to teach and do research at 
the school.

Olasaer and his colleagues say 
work for drug companies doesn't 
Interfere with other research and 
teaching duties.

Si

Twins
IA

children.
Their son, Donald, Is seven. 

Pam said he la excited about 
having twin siblings, but he 
would have preferred ir at least 
one of them was a boy.

The McKetules said the pre
gnancy was planned, but they 
did not count on the possibility 
of twins.

"But It’s OK." she said with an 
Impish smile. "We don’t mind at 
all."

Gary’s sister has a set of twins, 
but that la the only Incidence of 
multiple births In either side of 
the family that they know about.
~ The McKenzie* found out that 
they would be the parents of 
twins on St. Patrick s Day so 
they have not had a lot o f time to 
prepare for the multiple arrivals.

"Oh that’s OK.”  she said.
Nurses said Pam will be 

for several more days, but both 
mother and children ahould be 
going home next week.

According to Susan Prather, 
public relations coordinator at 
the hospital, the McKentie twins 
are the first twins born In the 
Women’s Center though others 
have been bom at the hospital.

"This Is a first." she said.

Rupert J. DeFour. 78. 624 
Woodllng Place, Altamonte 
Springs, died Saturday, May 8. 
at Florida Hospital, Orlando. 
Born March 27, 1816, In 
Trinidad, West Indies, he moved 
to Altamonte Springs In 1866 
from Tencck. N.J. He was a 
radio and television technician 
and a member o f St. Mary 
Magdalen Catholic Church. He 
was also a member of the Senior 
Citizens Club of Casselberry.

Survivors Include sons. Ernest 
Smith DeFour, Trinidad, Andy 
Bailey DeFour. New York; 
daughter. Judy Bailey DeFour. 
Pittsburgh; brothers. Eric. Alta
monte Springs, Ralton. New 
York City; sister, Luclna DeFour 
Francisco. Trinidad; four grand- 

‘  Idren and a host of nieces and
i*
Hand Garden Chapel 

for Funerals, Longwood, 
k charge of arrangements.

X. EVANS
Elizabeth N. Evans. 87, 250 

Ivy Farm Lane, Casselberry, 
died Saturday. May 8. at Long- 
wood Healthcare Center. Bom 
Oct. 7, 1684, In Madisonvtlle. 
Ky.. she moved to Central Flor
ida In 1846. She was a home
m aker and a m em ber o f  
W estm inster P resbyterian  
Church. Casselberry. She was 
also a member of the Cassel
berry Women's Club and the 
American Lodge.

Survivors include son, Daniel 
M., Boseman, Mont.; daughters, 
Ann HulL Tuacon. Arlz., Betty 
Schuder. Casselberry; nine 
grandchildren and 11 great
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

electronic technician for a busi
ness machine repair company 
and a member of St. Stephen's 
Catholic Church. He was a Coast 
Quard veteran of World War D.

S u rv ivo rs  In c lude w ife , 
Elizabeth; son. Keith, Houston: 
one grandchild.

Burkett-Webber Union Park 
Chapel. Orlando, In charge of 
arrangements.

Legion
Wars.

Donald J. Funderberg. 52, of 
Sorrento, died Sunday, May 10, 
at Central Florida Regional Has-

*ltal, Sanford. Bom Dec. 25, 
B3B. In Princeton. III., he 

moved to Sorrento In 1881. He 
was s disabled cultured marble 
Installer and a Baptist.

Survivors Include wife. Alberta 
Sue; son. Terry J.. Ttskilwa. 111.; 
daughter, Tammy 8. Ziegler. 
Tisiulwa: parents. Reuben and 
Dorothy E.. Ttskilwa: brother. 
Robert and Richard, both of 
Tlakilwas; sister, Martelle Fisher. 
Ttskilwa; two granddaughters.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Oaklawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary, In charge o f ar
rangements.

Col. William J. "Red" Holland. 
82, 201 Sunset Dr.. Casselberry, 
died Wednesday, May 6. at U(e 
Cam Center, Altamonte Borings. 
Bom Dec. 23. 1800. In Boston,1 
he moved to Central Florida In 
1867. He was a retlradJUr Force 
officer and a Catholic. He was a 
member of the American 
and Veterans of Foreign 
He was a veteran o f World War II 
and the Korean War. He also 
trained pilots for the Vietnam 
War.

Survivors Include nephew, 
James L. Oravette. Chesterfield. 
Mo.; nieces, Jackie TuachhofT, 
Seaford. Del., Joyce Oravette, 
Alexandria. Vs.. Eileen Blooflat, 
Cottage Grove. Minn.

C arey Hand C ox-Parker 
Funeral Home, Winter Park. In 
charge of arrangements.

Francis H. Gilbert. 65. 352 
Princeton Dr.. Oviedo, died Sat
urday. May 8, at his residence. 
Bom March 26. 1827, In Point 
Judith, R.I., he moved to Central 
Florida In 1868. He was an

Virginia L. Kitchens, 80. 228 
Altamonte Bay Club Circle, Al
tamonte Springs, died Saturday. 
May 8. at Florida Hospital, Al
tamonte Springs. Bom March 
21, 1812. In Franklin. Oa., she 
moved to Central Florida In 
1887. She was a re tired  
personnel representative for 
South Central Bell and a 
member of First Baptist Church 
of Altamonte Springs. She was 
also a member of the Telephone 
Pioneer Club.

Survivors Include daughter. 
Barbara Phillips, Maitland; four 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, In 
charge of arrangements.

Ruth S. Harrison, age 70, of 
Urbans Avenue. Deltona, died 
Saturday, May 8, at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital, San
ford. Bom July 18, 1821. In 
Harrisburg, Pa., he moved to 
Deltona seven years ago from 
Isle of Palms, S.C. She was a 
retired nurse and a Catholic.

Survivors include husband, 
Harry W.. Deltona; daughters. 
Patricia Schaperow. Deltona. 
Joan Decker. Hackettstown, 
N.J.; brother. Alan Shelenbarge. 
Kansas City, Mo.; three grand
children.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Home, Deltona, In charge of 
arrangements.

Roy "Dean" Mayes, 80, 2507 
Fawn Run. Oviedo, died Satur
day, May 8, at hta residence. 
Bom Feb. 5, 1862, In Hun
tington. W.Va.. he moved to 
Central Florida In 1884. he was a 
dispatch officer for Orange 
Countv Animal Control and a 
Catholic. He was a member of 
the Moose Lodge of Ooldenrod.

He Is survived by a daughter. 
Amber Mae, Montgomery. Ala.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Orlando, In charge of 
arrangements.

Earl Russell Schryver, 86, 150 
Islander Court. Longwood, died 
Saturday, May 8, at Meridian 
Nursing Center. Longwood. Bom 
Oct. 7, 1805, in Springfield. M.. 
he moved to Central Florida in 
1871. He was a retired 
for a private dub and a mem! 
of Christ Episcopal Church. He 
was also a member of the Elks 
Lodge 150, In Springfield.

Survivors Include wife. Helen; 
daughter, Sharon Frtcke. Long
wood; son. Richard. Colgate. 
Wta.: five grandchildren ana two 
great-grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

Mildred M. Scott. 74. 4 t l  
Hibiscus Road. Casselberry, died 
Saturday. May 8. at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Bom Jan. 8 
1818. In Cairo. Ga.. she moved 
to Central Florida in 1860. She 
was a retired licensed 
nurse and a member 
rod Baptist Church. She was 
OoldBtar Mother.

Survivors include sons, Robert 
L., Marietta, Ga., Donald B 
Pelham. N.Y.; daughter. Jackie 
Clark, Casselberry; slater, Merle 
Barrtet, Quincy: eight grand
c h ild re n  and f iv e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Carry Hand Colonial Funeral 
Home, Orlando. In charge of 
arrangements.

Edward O. Travers, 77. 1271 
Marina Points, Casselberry, died 
Saturday. May 8, at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Bora Dec. 25, 
1814, In Syracuse, N.Y., he 
moved to Central Florida In 
1877. He was an electrician for 
Conrail Road and a Methodist. 
He was a member of the Ameri
can Legion 1276, Syracuse. 
N.Y.. and the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons. He wwas 
an Army veteran o f World War 
11.

S u rv ivo rs  in c lu de  w ife , 
Isabelle R.: son. Thomas E..
Liverpool. N.Y.; brothers, Robert 
and Raymond, both of Syracuse. 
Walter. Marietta. N.Y.; sister. 
Ruth David. Mattydale. N.Y.

All Faiths Cremation 8ervice, 
Casselberry, In charge of ar
rangements.

Frederick Austin Warren, 61, 
804  D eL a  B o sq u e  A v e . ,  
Longowod. died Saturday, May 
8. at Florida Hospital. Altamonte 
Springs. Bora Aug. 20, 1830, In 
Wrentnam. Mass., he moved to 
Central Florida In 1871. He was 
a retired territorial managrr for 
Sigma Corp.. and a member of 
the Church o f the Annunciation. 
He was a Navy veteran.

S u rv iv o rs  In c lu de w ife , 
Eleanor: sons, Christopher 
Austin, Start. La.; daughters, 
G retch en  Anne Shannon. 
Oviedo. Merdlth Anne, Alta
monte Springs; brother, Otto, 
Warner Robins. Oa.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City. In charge of 
arrangements.

COLLINS FLORIST

IA
mises and boards on some win
dows." She said the building 
"appears unsafe for occupancy 
and Isopen to vandalism.”

Demolition by the City Public 
Works department Is being re
commended.

The second house la located at 
1305 Shepherd Ave., owned by 
Carrie Williams, o f Sultland. Md. 
A notice o f condemnation was 
Issued Oct. 16. 1881, but the 
City has been unable to contact 
the owner.

Oentry reports the building 
suffers from "rotten boards on 
the front porch, sagging roof, 
decaying eaves, broken windows 
and severe termite damage." 
She says the building is open to 
vagrants and vandalism at the 
rear of the building and Is In an 
unsafe and unsanitary condition.

The Building Official Is re

commending demolition of the 
building.

The third property Is an 
abandoned house at 415 Orange 
Ave., which has an abandoned 
above-ground swimming pool.

The property Is owned by 
Eddy and Debra Lawson of 
Sanford. The Inspector found the 
house with, "broken windows. 
Junk, debris, and high growth 
and weeds." The house was said 
to be In unsanitary and dilapi
dated cond ition , w ith  the 
swimming pool Iso dilapidated.

The recommendation Is to 
either repair or demolish the 
house and to demolish the pool.

The fourth structure Is at 700 
E. 7th S t. owned by Virgil Scott 
o f Rochester, N.Y. The city has 
been unable to contact Scott. It 
consists of a house and storage 
shed. The house Is reported to Be 
open to vandalism, with the 
same damaged condition as re

ported for the other structures. It 
Is also considered to be In tae by 
vandals as a crack house.

The Building Official Is re
commending demolish ton of the 
house and adjacent storage 
shed.

The City Manager Is recom
mending the structures be con
demned and the owners given 
30 days to repair or demolish the 
structures. He la also recom
mending authorisation for the 
Public Works Department to 
Immediately demolish the pool 
area at 415 Orange Avenue.

The matter la at the beginning 
of the agenda for the regular 
meeting of the Sanford City 
Commission, scheduled for 7 
p.m., tonight. In the commission 
chambers of the City Hall.

Award
IA
the goalsher desire to achieve 

she sets for herself.
Among Shth’a courses this 

year are advanced placement 
classes In physics, chemistry 
and Calculus BC. She Intends to 
even tu a lly  attend m edical

"Sometimes 1 wonder If It’s 
worth It all. but I only have to 
remind myself what lies ahead 
and that makes me work even

harder." she wrote In her essay.
In addition to her own studies, 

Shlh la an active tutor at the 
school.

" I  enjoy sharing my knowl
edge," she wrote, "and seeing 
happy faces after mastering a 
difficult concept"

Furlong said he "doesn't know 
how she does It all," but said he 
is proud that he would offer Shlh 
some assistance In the pursuit of 
her goal.
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Creative ‘Invention Convention
Lake Mary Elementary School 

participated In a special kind of 
science fair called “ The Inven
tion Convention.** It was de
signed to promote children's 
problem-solving and creative- 
thinking skills.

Students were to Invent a new 
product or develop a new 
method for doing something. 
They began their preparation for 
The Invention Convention by 
learning about Inventors and 
their Inventions. Hopefully, 
students gained an appreciation 
of the Invention process to better 
facilitate their creative process. 
Children were encouraged to 
find a problem that needed to be 
solved. The Invention Conven
tion was held at 7 p.m. on May 5. 
A patent certificate was awarded 
to each participant.

Students In the third grade at 
Lake Mary Elementary have had 
some Interesting projects of late. 
One was a mystery- book box. 
This was where the students 
were asked to read a mystery 
book and Instead of the usual 
written book report they made 
up a creative box and put In 
things that they felt related to 
the book and then presented an 
oral report.

Another project was a “ Tube 
Project" that Involved a toilet 
paper or paper towel tube or 
combination. They had to “ in
vent" an object which solved 
some type of problem. The 
object could use other items as 
well as the tubes, but had to 
contain at least one tube. Many 
creative Ideas were derived from 
this: feeders for animals, storage 
for golf balls, the Neat Nik for 
keeping a student's desk orga
nised that also held papers, 
pencils and a drink while doing 
homework, to name a few.

Frtozo taktt first In competition
Robert Friero, a third grader ^

at Heathrow Elementary 
School won first place In the B
second and third grade divi
sion of the Seminole County * ■
School D is tr ic t 's  Young 
Authors Conference last week.

Robert and his teacher. Mrs. l v
Sargent, represented Heath- 
row Elementary at the confer- M  
encc which Including 27 other ^ f
elementary schools.

His entry was a science- 
fiction  adventure called  I  
"Aspasum: A Journey to the V  

Lost Planet.”
Robert 1s also Interested In M

swimming, karate, computers 
and electronics.
.. *Tn? b*PPy th» re my ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
thoughts with others." said ROO#Cl Frlero
Robert. Creative writing makes him feel self-confident, 
according to his parents Bob and Alynn Frlero. of Heathrow. 

Robert also has two older sisters. Claudine and Paulette.

The J0Y8 of St. Peter’s
LAKE MARY -  The Just Older Youngsters (JOYS) of St. 

Peter's Eplsocpal Church will hold a meeting on Wednesday at 
noon at the church.

The meeting will begin with Holy Communion followed by 
lunch and a discussion of plans, needs and desires. Leading the 
discussion and representing the vestry, will be Nils Benson, of 
Deltona.

All seniors In the area who would like to bond and share with 
older Christians are urged to attend. Each person Is asked to 
bring a bag lunch.

The regular Wednesday evening Holy Communion service 
will not be held this week but attendees are welcome at the 
noon service.

For more information call the church at 444-LORD.

Cwnora elub to moot
The Seminole-Lake Mary Camera Club will meet May 13 for 

an educational discussion on 'Birds'.
Peter Kaleta will host a demonstration on the operation and 

maintenance of your camera, so please bring your camera and 
your questions to the meeting.

For Information about time and location of club meetings, 
call Grace at 321*4723 or GU at 323-8691.

tools and plants. The winners of 
the basket, which the Rotary 
Club raffled off. were Gerry and 
Rosemary Bradley.

Lake Mary Appreciation Day. 
which was held last Saturday at 
the CIA Building, also received a 
basket of gardening supplies. 
The handsome Longaberger 
basket, filled with goodies was 
raffled off near the end of the 
day.

Watch for Information about 
“ Yard of the Month." The 
Garden club will resume Its 
search Tor the yard that will earn 
JfeiPtoveted sign, a sign-that has 
kM aln  Use*srl4*years.-.............

Extension Homemakers have 
changed their name to: “ Semi
nole County Extension Family 
and Community Educators." 
They are sponsoring a free 
workshop on May 18. from 
Bi30-10:30 a.m. The guest 
speaker will be ByndlKnecht,

•tnloo  to m tt  for aothrtH—
LAKE MARY — The Lake Mary Seniors meet every Tuesday 

for activities at ths old cUy ball. North Country Club Road.
On Tuesdays, the center offers the following: ^
•9a.m., the center opens
•  9:18, gentle exercise
•  10 a.m.. lap quilting. Searing group for R.S.V.P. projects 

and game time.
•Noon, bring your own lunch.
•  1 p.m., art group and card playing 
• 4  p.m., the center closes.
The fourth Tuesday of each month, the following Is available: 
• 9  a.m., free blood sugar and pressure checks.
•  10:30 a.m., a program with guest speakers, to be 

announced.
•Noon, lunch, everyone brings finger foods to share.
•  1p.m.. regular classes.
On Fridays, the center offers:
•  10:00 a.m., line dancing.
•  Noon, bridge, pinochle, dominoes and pussies.
Details, call323-4938.

Club takes tho load
L.E.A.D.8 to Success, a newly formed club to share business 

connections, will meet 7:30 a.m. Wednesday at Pebble Creek 
Apartments clubhouse, 780 Creckwater Terrace. Lake Mary. 
One of the focal points of the meeting Is to exchange business 
cards. Only one member of a particular type of business or 
profession Is allowed to Join.

^ C uMRjr.ll Mlfvl
___toDo

Oral Histories of Families." You 
will learn how to tape or video In 
the proper manner to preserve 
the history of your family. There 
Is a real technique to doing this. 
Interested persons please con
tact S h ir ley  at 323-2500 
extension 5560 to sign up and to 
ask any questions.

Also on May 28, a Garage Sale 
will be set-up (large Items will be 
picked up at your home If you 
get your request In eariv).

And on May 29. the Third 
Annual Bake Sale and Garage 
Benefit Sale — Family Home
makers. sponsors. Questions — 
call Shirley at 323-2500 ext. 
5560.

If parents at Heathrow Ele
mentary school were wondering 
why their children were coming 
home green, they found out on 
Fine Arts Night. May 5.

Heathrow students had been 
diligently working on a rain 
forest. Every detail, minus the 
heat, humidity and of course, 
the rain, had been Incorporated 
Into their Jungle. All the snakes. 

‘ i. Insects, animals and

atlon director, has plans to 
Improve the grounds In the near 
future to make It even better. 
Chairman Vern Feddcrsen 
wished to thank the 5 to 600 
who came, enjoyed not being

Stalled by crowds, and then went 
ome fed and happy.

birds.
plants had been made by the 
students.

Mrs. Merganov and Mrs. Reilly, 
along with the help of many 
parents, created a unique rain 
forest. Mrs. Offer provided the 
special Jungle sound effects. The 
Heathrow rain forest had been 
Integrated learning. Language 
arts, science, art and music were 
all Incorporated In this experi
ence.

Heathrow Elementary was also 
very proud of three of their 
students' works that went to 
national competition. The stu
dents: Zachery Drake — litera
ture; Mellaaa Powell — visual 
arts; and Elisabeth Meredith — 
visual arts. These students re
ceived Honorable Mention on the 
state level and their work was 
Judged with K-12 grades. Their 
work will not be returned until

eorrasaondsitt
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Thanks Laka Mary
If you were traveling on North 

Country Club Road In Lake Mary 
last Saturday, you may have 
wondered what was going on at 
the C om m u n ity  B u ild in g  
because the parking lot was 
filled.

Lake Mary Appreciation Day 
drew a constant crowd of people 
who came for a relaxing time of 
talking to local business people 
and registering for free prises. 
They stopped for a cold drink or 
Ice cream furnished by the Boy 
Scouts and city youth group, 
and to enjoy a sold out barbecue 
dinner.

Local clubs had booths set up 
for Information, plants and other 
Items were for sale at the flea 
market and craft tables.

John Holland, park and recre-

Frances Abell s screened 
porch was an ideal setting for 
Lake Mary's Garden Club meet
ing held on April 26. Mother 
Nature kept a cool brecse blow
ing from Little Lake Mary as 
members eqjoyed their meeting 
and the refreshments. When the 
meeting and camaraderie ended, 
everyone decorated and filled a 
basket that was donated to Earth 
Day In Lake Mary.

The Rotarians. sponsors of the 
event, were delighted to receive 
the basket (tiled with garden 
gloves, fertilisers, seeds, garden

Seminole
MoneytreeFor more Information, contact Marcia Kurtxe 646-0609.

Rotaiy moots oarty
Rotary Chib of Lake Mary meets Thursday mornings. 8 to 9 

a.m. at the Ttmacuan Country Club, on Rinehart Road. Contact 
Roger Campbell, president, at 323-1273.

Optimists gather ovary wook
Laka Mary Optimist Club meets every Tuesday, at 7 p.m., In 

the upstairs at 169 N. Country Club Rd.. Lake Mary. For more 
Information, call 322-1757.

Woman’s Club to moot
Lake Mary Woman's Club meets the fourth Wednesday of 

each month. Contact Sheila Sawyer at 321 -7947.

Historical Commission gathers
The Lake Mary Historical Commission meets Mondays at Old 

City Hall. Contact Mary Wolff at 321-5666 for more 
information.

■e i  volunteer nrengntsf
The Volunteer Fire Association In Lake Mary meets at 7 p.m. 

at the Fire Hall on the second Tuesday of each month. Contact 
Bob Stoddard, fire chief, at 323-7029 for more Information.

Clogging group to have classes
Dixieland Cloggers hold classes from 7-8 p.m. each Monday 

at the old Lake Mary fire station. First Street and Wilbur 
Avenue.

Weight Watchers meet on Thursdays
A local chapter of Weight Watchers meets at the Lake Mary 

Community Building every Thursday from 4:45 to 6:45 p.m.

Youth Center open on Friday nights
Every Friday night, the Lake Mary Community Building Is

• 1st Mortgages
• Construction / Psrm Loans
• 2nd Mortgages - Equity Linsi
• Pool/Rsmodeling Loans
• Investor Loans
• Private Investors

Family Practice and 
General Preventive Medicine

[{any D. Starnes, MD

Appointments Available Now

transformed in a Youth Center from 7-11 p.m. Area youth are 
welcome to participate in the fun.

Sunbelt Dayilty Club to meet
Sunbelt Daylily Club meets the first Sunday of the month at 

2 P.m through April at the Old City Hal). Highway 15A near
Lake Mary Boulevard. Laka Mkry-

The dub educates members on daylily growing through slide 
shows, guest speakers and trips to daylily gardens. A May 
flower show and plant sale Is planned. There are no club dues. 

Call 886-3196 lor mars Information.
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WILL DONS
Am  reported at Mayfair

SANFORD — O.S. Blake of Sanford recorded a 
hole-In-one at Mayfair Country Club and haa 
entered the 32nd annual Drambuie Rutty Nail 
Hole-ln-One Sweepstakes.

Blake, whose ace came on the 155-yard No. 5 
hole on March 27. and Fredrick R. Fricke. the 
goir professional who validated the sweepstakes 
entry, are both eligible to win the grand prize, a 
one-weel trip for two to Scotland, a VIP tour of 
the Drambuie Liqueur Co. Ltd. and SI.000cash.

The sweepstakes runs from Jan. 1. 1092, to 
Dec. 31. 1002. All entrants receive a customized 
Hole-ln-One bag tag from Drambuie.

,'*Y

Dsmstrss Cup at Heathrow
HEATHROW — The Country Club at Heath

row will play host to the 1092 Dcmetrrc Cup 
Oolf Tournament today to benefit Boys Town of 
Central Ftorlda.

Celebrity guests scheduled to play Include Lee 
Corso, Matt Ooukas, Steve Spurrier. Jim Collins, 
Carl Franks and Oene McDowell.

Hosted by Fulton Allen, the tournament will 
Include PGA louring professionals lan Baker- 
Finch, David Rummels. Donnie Hammond. 
Andy Bean, Denis Watson. Bobby Cole. Bob 
Byman. Ernie Gonzalez and Ben Smith.

The tournament Is named far local business
man William Demetree, chairman of the board 
of Demetree Builders and an active supporter of 
Orlando Regional Medical Center, First Union 
Bank of Florida, Catholic Social Services and 
numerous other organizations. Including Boys' 
Town, which is headquartered In Omaha. Neb.

For more information, contact Tom Selby, 
tournament chairman, at (407) 333-1604.

SunRayt muggsd In Mamphls
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Adam Casillas and Jeff* 

Garber each hit two-run homers as the Memphis 
Chicks downed the Orlando SunRays 10-4 
Sunday in Southern League play.

Memphis Jumped to a 3-1 lead in the bottom of 
the first on a two-run single by Dan Rohrmelcr. 
The Chick* added a run In the second and two 
more In the fourth on Garber's two-run homer.

Casillas hit his homer in the seventh Inning 
with Memphis leading 7-4 to help seal the win.

Steve Cunry (1-3) pitched 5 1-3 innings for the 
victory, and Skip Wiley earned his first save. 
Rusty Richards (3-1) took the loos.

Gators swassp Tsnnassaa
KNOXVILLE -  Chris Kokin da hit a homer 

and drove In three runs as Florida downed 
Tennessee 8-3 Sunday to sweep a three-game 
Southeastern Con ference series.

The series sweep eliminated Tennessee 
(33-20. 10-14 In the SEC) from the SEC 
tournament. Florida ended the regular season at 
40-16 overall. 16-6 in the league.

Nick McClellan (3-0) allowed one run over 5Vb 
Innings. Richard King (7-5) took the loss.

Bsmlnolst advance In ACC
GREENVILLE. S.C. -  Ty Mueller's three-run 

homer with two outs in the first Inning gave 
Florida State a 6-1 win over Wake Forest in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference baseball tournament 
Sunday.

Losing pitcher Steve DeFranco (7-5) retired 
Allen Bevls and Nandy Serrano to open the 
inning, but Kenny Felder walked and Chris 
Roberts singled, setting the table for Mueller's 
fifth home run o f the season.

The second-seeded Semlnoles (30-16) cele
brated their first ACC tournament game by 
adding a run in the fifth and two in the seventh. 
Wake Forest (33-21) had defeated Duke 5-2 in 
the tournament's first game Saturday..

Hurricanes skin Main*
pitching 
led Mlam

ORONO, Maine — Two home runs and solid 
by Kenny Henderson and Jose Prado 

Miami to a 5-1 win Sunday over Maine in the 
Black Bears' last game of the season.

It was Maine's second loss to the (op-ranked 
Hurricanes (44-1 this weekend. Maine (10-24-1) 
lost 5-1 Friday but beat Miami 6-7 Saturday In 
10 Innings.

Miami took a  3-1 lead In the eighth Inning 
when Charles Johnson belted his second home 
run of the series and eighth of the Season.

The Hurricanes added two more runs in the 
ninth. With two out, pinch-hitter Donald 
Robinson was hit by a pilch and Chris Anderson 
walked. Both runners scored on a pinch-hit RBI 
double by Chad Rupp.

□ 0  p.m. -  TNT. NBA Playoffs, Portland 
Trsilbtazers at Phoenix Suns, (L)

No track titles this year
Local athletes set personal marks at 4A state meet
Byl
Herald Correspondent

WINTER PARK — For Seminole County 
athletes, Saturday night's Claae 4A State Track 
Meet did not produce any team or individual 
champions, but It did show the heart and desire 
of the competitors.

In a strange meet that featured several Injuries 
and a surprise finish, no athlete from Seminole 
County won an event and only one team, the 
girts' squad from Lyman, placed in the'top 10.

But many of the athletes and coaches were 
satisfied.

“ I'm proud of each and every one of them." 
said Lyman girts’ coach Larry Baker, whose team 
tied for 10th with eight points. "They wouldn't 
have made me prouder if they had won all first 
plans.”

Ktanah Breanlck and Janet Greenberg finished 
second and third, respective ly , In the

Sanford 
Optimists 
unbeaten
Prom Staff Reports___________

SANFORD — Scoring seven runs 
in the first two Innings. Sanford 
OpUmlst went on to beat Lake Mary 
Optimist 14-0 In a Sanford Recre
ation Department Senior Girls'
Softball League game played Satur
day at Fort Mellon Park.

In other Senior League games, the 
Oviedo Twins were winners by 
forfeit over the Kiwania Club while 
Longwood Marine doubled the score 
on the Oviedo Yankees, 12-6.

Earlier In the day, the Sanford 
Optimist Junior League team 
knocked o(T the Rotary Breakfast 
Club 13-2 and Altamonte Billiards 
bested American Legion Post 53 
12-7.

Sanford Optimist currently leads 
both the Junior and Senior League 
standings perfect records. The

3.200-meter run. each setting a personal record. 
Bresnick, a sophomore, crossed the finish line In 
11:16.11, Juat ahead of Oreenberg (11:16.14), a 
senior. Kathl Ward of Tallahassee Lincoln 
streaked to the title for the second consecutive 
year with a blistering lime of 10:55.04. breaking 
her old state record by eight seconds.

"It’s a positive way to end the year." said 
Lyman's Fred Flnke, who coaches the girls' 
distance runners aa well as the boys' team. “ I 
think they (Bresnick and Oreenberg) were 
aggressive, ran a tough race, and placed the best 
they could. Ward was the best and we were the 
beat of the rest."

But Bresnick and Oreenberg were not the only 
Seminole County competitors to break personal

Lake Mary senior Shannon Cook threw herself 
Into the county record books with an effort of 40 
feet. 7V4 Inches in the shot, good enough for 
second place and the top performance of her high
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school career.
With the throw, which came on her second 

attempt In the finals, Cook became the all-time 
county leader In the shot since they began using 
the 4-kilogram shot four years ago.

'Td  been a tittle bit slow (up until the record 
throw),”  Cook said. ” ! had wanted to go for my 
persona) record, so I gave it all I had."

Lake Howell's Kelly Kobla finished fourth in 
the shot (38 feet. 414 Inches).

One of the many enigmas during the meet 
involved Kobla. the 4A-Reglon III discus champi
on. She faulted three times In the preliminaries 
and did not make it to the finals.

"Everybody was having trouble getting any
thing going." Lake Mary girls' coach Mike Gibson 
said. "Nothing Is a given when you come here (to 
the state meet)."

One athlete who did not struggle was Lake 
Mary senior D. J. Lewis, who ran a career-best 
□■m  Trask, Pag* SB
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The pain end the glory **+%**+.
•smloots's Jsromy Chunat, who lad tha Tribe to a 7-1 win ovor Port 
LoudsidSo Cardinal Gibbon* in Friday's Class 3A stats semifinal, took 
a pHoh on Ms loft hand whon batting In tha sixth Inning. H* finished 
the game, but sat out Saturday'* championship gam* with what trainer 
Jim "Doc" T#rwimgor(loft)dcccrtbod aa a poaaiMa broken hand.

Expos, Red Sox ready for showdown
SANFORD -  The Korg U.S.A. Expos and the K-n-D 

Trailer Hitch Red Sox tuned up far this week's City
Championships with shutouts as the Sanford Recre- 

Department Little MaItt League baseball regular 
season came to a close at Y t  Mellon's Roy Holler Field

Sox finished 12-1 with a EM) victory over 
Ace Hardware Orioles.

The Expos and Red Sox will be meeting
□ M

the Sanford 

for the City

SANFORD -  Church or God of 
P rophecy and Sanford F irst 
Naxarene both wrapped up division 
championships at Chase Park Sat
urday, but the Fun Division is still a 
three-team race with only make-up 
games remaining In the Sanford 
Church Softball League Spring 
Season.

Prophecy edged St. Stephen 
Catholic 5-2 to improve to 7-2 and 
clinch the Competitive Division 
while Naxarene stopped Sanford 
Christian "Red" 6-2 to finish its 
season 8-3 and take the Fellowship 
Division crown.

But the Fun Division is still not 
decided as Holy Cross Lutheran 
(7-2). Sanford Christian “ Blue" (7-3) 
and Lake Mary Nativity "Disciples" 
(6-3) are still In the hunt. Sanford 
Christian "Bluq". has flnlshed its 
season, but both Holy Cross and the 
“ Disciples" have ‘ makfc-ups with 
Sanford First Baptist next week.

In other games. Sanford Christian 
" R e d "  n ipped  the N a tiv ity  
"C rusadera" 14-12. Markham 
Woods Baptist whipped Sanford 
Qrace Christian 14-8. Sanford 
Christian "Blue" hammered San
ford First Baptist 17-3. Holy Cross 
outlasted Grace United Methodist 
7-6. First United Methodist out- 
scored Central Baptist 7-1 and 
Church of God toppled All Souls 
Catholic 14-7.

Even though Prophecy has the 
Competitive Division sewed all five 
of the other teams still have a shot 
at second place. Church of God is 
5*4, First Methodist and All Souls 
are both 4-5 and St. Stephen and

“  “  leas

Saturday morning.
The Expos completed a perfect 13-0 season by 

trouncing the Cattle Ranch Cardinals 13-0 and the Red
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Babe Ruth National race heating up
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SANFORD — With one week left in the Sanford 
Recreation Department Babe Ruth Baseball League's 
regular season, the National Division la still up for 
grabs.

Saturday at Sanford Memorial Stadium, the un
defeated Knights of Columbus Cardinals the
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County turns out in support of Semlnoles, Lions
Everybody was there.
That’s the way It seemed this 

weekend at the Baseball CUy Sports 
Complex, as Seminole and Oviedo 
high schools challenged for the 
Class 3A and 4A baseball state 
championship#, respectively.

Seminole, ae previously noted, 
completed Its quest Saturday night, 
defeating Tampa-Jesuit 7-5 in the 
title game after dusting off Fort 
Lauderdale-Cardinal Oiobons 7-1 
Friday night.

O viedo had even tua l state 
Sarasota-R Ivervlew  beaten a 
handful of times Thursday night 
(and Friday morning) but let the 
Rams get away in a 2-1 war of 
attrition that lasted 15 innings and 
over four hours.

RJvcrview came back to abut out 
Miramar KM) Saturday night In a 
game stopped after six Innings by 
the lO-nrn rule to win the 4A crown.

Aside from the athletic ac- 
compliahmenta o f the two schools 
and what tt may mean for the future 
— Seminote graduates only throe 
players while Oviedo hes

your
behln

— what made the whole experience 
exponentially more special was how 
all of Seminole County came out to 
support the two teams.

Players, coaches, fans and parents 
from the other five county schools 
were In the crowd when either 
Oviedo or Seminole were on the 
field, a fact that didn't go unnoticed 
by the participants.

"There were a whole lot of people 
from around the county who came 
out to support us." said Seminole 
coach Mike Powers as his team

celebrated the school's first state 
championship ever in baseball. “ It 
feels good to have everybody on 

aide. The whole county was 
ehlndus."
Anthony “ Redman" Roberts, one 

of three seniors on the Seminole 
roster and one of two that are tn the 
starting lineup, said that the Tribe's 
victory was one that every player in 
Seminole County shares in.

“ We've played games like this all 
season long in the conference." said 
Roberts, referring to how Jesuit 
came back on three different oc
casions and challenged Seminole 
until the (Inal out waa made.

“ Playing in the Seminole Athletic 
Conference really prepares you for 
something like this. We play in the 
toughest conference in Central Flor
ida. We must, we had two trams 
here (at the slate playoffs). They 
(the real of the SAC) helped us gel 
here."

And once they got there, the 
county turned out in impressive 
fashion to lend whatever moral 
support they could to help the Tribe

complete the task. Seminole's title 
is the county's second baseball 
championship in three years, follow
ing up Lake Brantley's Class 4A 
state crown won in 1900.

Those are also the only two lilies 
in the sport ever won by county 
schools In seven state tournament 
appearances: Seminole waa a state 
finalist in 1968 and a semiflnalist in 
1077: Lake Mary waa a Class 4A 
finalist and Oviedo was a Class 3A 
semiflnalist in 1086.

Maybe It's because of that lack of 
success — save that of the Patriots 
in 1990 — that feeling of getting so 
dose, that whet the appetiles of 
county baseball fans. We've cer
tainly turned out our fair share of 
top-flight college and pro players. 
County youth programs win state 
titles left and right. Why don't we 
have the h igh  school s ta le  
“ hardware”  logo with It?

Now we do. twice.
And next year, that number could 

Just aa easily double.
I know you'll all be there to help 

out.

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y
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Miracle 7. Watt Palm Baach *. to Innlngt 
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Bateball City }, Charlotte L 10 Innlngt 
Otceela X Miracle 1 *
Clearwater ), Winter Haven 0 
It. Lucie ), Vero Beach]
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Monday-* Oamet 
Lakeland at Dunedin • 
tarateta at It. Petertburg 
Charlotte at Bateball City 
Miracle at Otceela 
Clearwater at Winter Haven 
It. Lucia alVaro Baach 
Fart Lauderdale at Watt Palm Beach
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Tim Raines IB •  Sanford noth* and Samlnoto High Softool 
gradual# now playing for tha Chicago Whlta Sox. Hla atata ara 
for tha 19B2 aaaaon In tha first column, parsonal-bast aaaaon 
total# In tha aacond column and currant carsar total# 
(Including 1992 gamaa) In tha third column.

Ralnas was Vfor-4 and scored a run Saturday night aa tha 
Baltimore Orioles andod Whlta Sox'# alx gam# winning streak 
5*2 and waa hltlaaa In four trip# Sunday In a 6-2 victory over tha 
American East leading Baltimore Orioles.

RAINKS QAUQB
Category t t beat oaroar

IHIHIMHMMi. 26 160 1,566
At-bata............. .102 647 6,014
Runs................ . 16 133 1,062
Hlta.................. . 24 194 1,785
RBI.................. . 7 71 509
Doubles........... . 5 36 290
Triple#............. . 2 13 89
Home runs....... . 0 18 101
8taala.............. . 8 90 090
Average........... .235 .334 .297 Tim Rtanoa

All Timet IDTluAudmu AA»u m•Srefaff i Way I
Jeckton t. Skelton—Chicago coach Jack ton 
A—10,10).
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MJnnooota XL Cleveland )  
Texet L Milwaukee 4 
Cal I tom la 1. Taranto 1 
Detroit 13, Seattle a

Chicago f. Baltimore I 
Minnetota It. Cleveland 4 
Batten tp. Kama* City « 
Milwauk**«.T*xatl 
Oakland X New York I 
Seattle 4. Detroit) 
Toronto A Colltoml* t

CLBVILANOIIH)
Nance 1JW 44 » ,  Sander* 14 14 t, 

Daugherty FIS I 1 tt. Bhto M i l l .  Price 
I I IP f -4 M. William* 4-11 IP-II IP. Brandon )  I 
004. BatttoP-l MI. Total* 4) )* PS)) 114. 
BOSTON (til)

Oambto 14 SO 4. Pinckney SIMM. Panth 
714 >■) >4. Begley SIP SI X Lewi* M-M Stl 
4). McHato p i) 74 1). Brawn 14 M  I, Bird 
1) SI A Fox M WI.T#feto444IIMI III. 
Ctoeotoad to DM  IP 11-114
apttoo V  M IP It P-llt

3-Point goal*—Cleveland H  I Price IX 
Bhto Sl>, Becton 14 (Law)* M, Pa* M, 
Pinckney St. Bird 3-11. Fouled out— 
William*. Rabeundt—Cleveland 44 (Bhto fl, 
Botton tt (Parlift IP). Aatlttt-Ctovaland I) 
(Price ID, Beaton 1) (Begley )|. Total 
loult—Cleveland tt Botton I). A—144*0.

■eras
W L T Pet. PP PA

■-Barcelona 1 ) 0 411 44 111
Frankfurt 1 4 0 .m 117 HS
London r 4 1 .114 117 171

ftortk Amorkan Bert
■ Orlando i 1 0 XT* ttl tt
N.V.-NJ. 4 4 0 Jtt ttt M7
Montreal 1 4 0 4tt 141 1*1Ohio 1 7 * .111 1*1 Itt
lacramanto 4 1 0 Ttt ttl 114
San Antonio 4 1 3 .701 1)1 ttt
Birmingham 1 1 1 431 141 11*

Bawl
7. Scat! Brayton, Catdwatar, Mich.. N*. 11. 

Lola-Bulck, ttt.lttj P. Danny Sullivan. 
Atpon, Cato.. Na. is. OalmerChevy A, 
1)4430; P. Bkk Mtart, lupftoc. N*. A 
NwPbP-CBaey B.BAPPA 

Baw4
M. Bobby Bahai, Dublin. Ohio. N*. I), 

LolaChovy A, t)4.tH) II. imarttn Fl»- 
tip*Ml. Braid. No. ). PantfcaChavy B. 
»)40)t II. Al Unaar Jr., Albuguargu*. N.M.. 
No. A Oalmer Chavy A, R1 ***

11 Stan Fax, Janetvlll*. Wit., N*. PI, 1PPI 
Lata-Bukk. nut); 1A John Andretti. InPI- 
anapedA Na. I. Loia-Chavy A. 711444; It. 
B-Brlc Bachelart, Belgium. No. tt. 1000 
Lala-aulck.ttl.t4*.

CoBtlM al fraw IS
9 :3 4 .0  In the boya* 

3,300-meter run to finish third. 
He came tn sixth each of the 
previous two years.

"I'm  happy." aald Lewis. "It 
waa a tough race, but I ran 
good."

Lewis stayed within 10 yards 
of the leader. Lula Prestea of of 
Miami Beach, for the first seven 
taps, but couldn't find the 
energy for a sprint finish. Prestes 
won both the metric mite and 
two-mlle races Saturday.

Lewis' three points tied Lake 
Mary for S la t  while Lake 
Brantley finished tied for 19th 
on the strength o f Marcus 
Kaiser's second-place effort In 
the pole vault.

Kaiser, one of three Seminole 
County athletes In the event, 
cleared 13 feet. 0 inches. Jimmy 
Owens of Miami Palmetto won 
the event after vaulting 14 feet. 6 
Inches. Matt Howell and David 
Hill of Lake Howell each cleared 
13 feet. 6 Inches. Howell took 
fourth place while HU1 finished

alxth. Howell came in ahead of 
Hill because It took hla fewer 
attempts to clear that height.

Christie Sw ingle o f Lake 
Brantley tied for seventh in the 
high Jump after an effort of 5 
feet, 3 Inches.

Shannon White of Lake Mary 
took eighth In the shot after a 
throw or SO feet, 614 Inches.

Miami Southrldge rolled to 
their first girls' title while Miami 
Edison used a disqualification or 
Miami Killian In the meet's final 
event, the 4 x 400 relay, to 
capture the boys' title.

Killian had the title wrapped 
up after an apparent victory In 
the race, but Its first runner ran 
inside of his lane and the team 
received no points. Edison de
feated Killian 37-35.

In the 4 x lOO-meter relay, 
fresh m an  T e r r y  Sam s o f 
Oalneavllle Buchhols fell after 
receiving the baton for the race's 
third leg. He suffered a broken 
wrist and Injuries to hla hip. He 
waa taken lo an area hospital for 
observation.

Softball

IP. a-FMUpa* Oacfw. Franca, No. 4A mi 
LetaCfwvy A. 3114*4; t). Icaft Pruett,

“̂ ISfclfopumiu w.
nlors are 40. followed by Lake 
Mary Optimist and Longwood 
Marine (bath 3-3), the Oviedo 
Twins (3-3), the Oviedo Yankees 
(1-3) and the KiwanlsCtub (0-3).

In the Junior circuit. Sanford 
Optimist la 5*0. The Rotary 
Breakfast Club and Altamonte 
Billiards are both 3-3 while

Dickerson. Madeline Brown and 
Kelly Otis (each with a single 
and one run). Melissa White. 
Tiffany Parsons and Stacy Aten 
(one tingle each) and Trlda 
Rogers (one run).

Doing the hitting for American 
Legion Post f

Sacramento!), Frankfurt) 
• 4. Undent

Dublin. Obi*. Na. M. Truttperto Chevy A. 
DMMi IA Jabn Faut Jr., 1 ‘  "
Nt-flT, 1444 Uto-Stack, IMH4

American Legion Post 53 la 1-4 
reek's

Now York-New Jartay If. Ob to SLOT 
Ian Antonia I). Bar ex lane* 
Birmingham n, Manfrgaf IA OT 

* — ,aiayto

If. BPata Tracy. Canada. Na. ). mi
, IM.l

Ohio at Sacramento. ta.m.
‘ VarkttowrkftowJartay.lg.nl.

Mart)

--------------------- ,1p.m.*
Ian Antoni* at Frankfurt. 1 am.

— y r— *  *■’

l . , i .  wL m  _____^  i  . . , t  4 i* ! - - I t o M B3

No SSfTMM BCtodiftsd

l*

Bottom
1 ||||g
DtvHABf

w
1

L Pet. aa
Gmtnvllto (Brvt) » 1. •«* _
Ortaop* (Twtot) <7 14 Jtt *

14 14 •ID *V»
11 13 411 «

OtarWtetCuNj 11
otvtoto

u
1

MV*

ChBttDfMWpi ilMti ta* tt 40 ' —•
ii 14 JIT 4

Huntovfnt (ANdfct) - i) r ir Jtt IV*
Kata vflto<Mu* tart) i l  i* Jtt s
Birmingham fWSo*) 

latordai
ia

I'lOeaM
tt Jtt 01*

UTAN(to)
Benoit 31 M  ). K.Meton* 14M Ml) 3*. 

Baton H  M L  jJHatona4-11 4) ix Stockton 
41) 1-1SX Edward* I I 40). Carton 47 M  A 
M. Brown SI 1-11, RuM M M *. Total* 1)44 
MUM
SBATTLI (MO)

AM Time* BBT 
DIVISION FINALS

A A ^  mPT1*Yi RMf 1
Chlcaga I. Oatrait X Chkaga win* i 
Edmonton], Vancouver)

Cage 1-41-1X McKay M  7-S ). Kamp 14 44
_  .  -------------------------- > | f  , 1tX Payton 4* M  X Ptorc* 41)

Jahntan 41) SI IX Barra* M M X  McMillan 
4M M  X Beniamin S) 44 IA T.Brawn M  SI 
XTalaltSMt tt-41 M4.

It M M 17— IS 
SSMM1

S u L u .  m a* .■OVfwi Si IWTIToW Mb «
Pitttburgh X N.V. S 

tie* I I

Int gaai*—Utah 4) (Stoctogn sx  
t-II, Saattto SM (BaraaSX Ptonafrl, 
■ Si.McKaySt. JabmanswMcNUlton

Knaxvlll* «, Oraanvllto I 
■IrmIngham X Chattanooga I 
Chartotto ), Carolina X is* gati 
Chartotto X Carolina XM  
Jacfctanvlito X Huntovllto I 
MarngMtx Oriental

S3). Fetaad out Nan*. RibeunP* Utah 41 
(K-Malone I), Saattto tt (Beniamin SI. 
Aaatoto—Utah tt (Stockton ID. Seattle tt 
(Payton. McMillan a). Total toult-Utoh tt. 
Saattto II. Technical*—Utah illegal Pa tone* x 
Utah Paiay at game. Saattto lltogat i 
A—IAMA

PanakaChavy A, II*. 7)1; IS. Jeff AnPrattl. 
Naiarath. Pa., No. 4X Lala-Chavy A. Itt.ttl; 
II. Scott OaaPy*ar, CanaPa, Na. 1IT. Itft 
Lala-Chavy A. 11*4)4.

Bawl
tt. Jim Crawford, Scatianp. No. sx Lata- 

Bukk. SttStti » .  Al Unaar. Atouguergut. 
NJA., Na. trr. Lola Stack. m  i44; U AJ 
Foyf, Heutton. Taaax Na. tA Lala-Chavy A. 
m.m.

Saw*
tt. BuPPy Lai tor. Vail. Col*.. No. II. It** 

Lola Bukk. Itt.tot; tt. Saul Satttl. Brain, 
Na. II. Lala-Chavy A. mat; V. R-jim 
Vattar. Dkcevary Say, Call!.. No. 4), tftl 
Lala-Chavy A, tlXSIP.

FtoiP average—04411 (Racer* tor »  cars 
t1IJN.mil

m i  —

Next week's Senior League 
sch edu le  has the O v iedo  
Yankees playing the Klwanls 
Club at 4 p.m., Longwood 
Marine and Lake Mary Optimist 
tangling at 5 p.m. and the 
Oviedo Twins taking on Sanford 
Optimist at 6 p.m. The Junior 
League schedule was unavaila
ble.

Leading the Sanford Optimist 
Juniors were Tamara OUchilat 
(home run. single, two runs). 
Shannon Jackson (double, two 
singles, two runs), Nina Byrd 
(double, s ingle, two runs), 
Christina Bering (two singles, 
two runs) and Isabela Reyes 
(double, single, one run).

: 53 were Casey Miller 
(double, single, two runs), Becky 
Donnell, Charlene Williams and 
Adrian White (each with two 
■Ingles and one runl, April 
Reynolds (two tingles). Laklma

(one single, two runs) and 
Jill Pedder, Yolanda Sumpter

tOaaatol
MAR I ITT A. a*. -

moaey tuaday aftor mm Meal round at Mm II.t 
aristas Attaata Ctatalc, ptayaP aa mm 
MISgtrS, gar-n Attaata Coaatry ~ '

Also chipping In were Sherri 
and Roxan Strtne (each

it
Twa KM. I*
Jay Oaa aiabx, IMA***

_L)ittg.m .
------- ty.May H

CPmanton at Vancauvar, M:tt p.m.,

N.Y. Banger* at Pm
Raaay Parry, IM.7N 
Patrkk Burk*. |

Friday. May tt
Pitttburgh at N.V. Baapara. ) : »  pm.

.HATH 
Lenny WePklno. tit Jtt

74447)41— 771 
4444)444—m  
7344)14*— 174 
74447144—frt 
7347-7143— H I  
73)144)3— ttl 
714444)3—ttl 
71)44447— It )

EUand
with two singles and one run), 
Sharon Williams (double, one 
run). Tasha Fisher (double) and 
Keita Bryant (one fun).

Providing the offenae for the 
Rotary Brsakfasl. Club wore Tina
Herring (two tangles, one run),

run).

> to. Oriental 
Jackitaytl l t  I,  Naatavl l la < 
Oraanvllto). Knaxvlltot 
Cara) tnato, Chartotto)
Birmingham at Chatlanaaga

Oraanvllto at Knoavllto 
Birmingham at Chatlanaaga 
Jackmnvilto at Huntovllto 

■all

CHICAGO (**>
Grant M  14 tx Plppan 41) 4M IX 

Cartwright M  tt X Jarrian t3tt M  if, 
Paaaan M M X  Armalrang 4) 3) II, 
Lavtngfton 41M  X William* M 1-1 X King 
M 44 X HlPpil 11 M X  ParPwa D M ) .  
Tatato 347117-14 ax 
NSW VOSS (ft)

McOenkt 4M 4) 3A Oak toy M  41 X 
Kwtng 4M M  IX Jecfcmn 14 11 X WIRUrn 
Ml 311). Anthony 14 14 X Maaon M  M  7. 
Xtarka 41131 tXTatato t3H M-tt *X

h u m  t4 -«
t) M H 17—ft

1-7 (HaPgaa M,

INOIANAPOLII -  The kntotiv* partial 
lineup torlh* May 14 la “ -  — w -

mWaa par haw (RWewto;____________
t l a n » M a y 1 4 - l 7 )  t 

*  fl
I.

11X134 
,11X3)4 

Omi LsflWNl, $tl,04 
11 J O

',3114
S*f*yKinp.ttJ3)
Tam Tatum, tt JS)

7447-73—IM  
347473-111 
71-71-73-3)4 
347374-114 
444477— 114 
733473-111 
714474—t t l  
147473—3)3 
71-71-74— »M

W.P.BchlEmm)
Si. Luck (Mato) 
Vara Baach (OaPpa 
Fart LauPwPatot*
Otcuaia (Attra* I

w L Pet. OB
14 1 Ttt
14 11 41) 41*
11 14 J37 111*

II) 1* 11 
Otvtotoa

Jtt l)V*

14 11 411 —

Or ant 41, Plppan 41. Paamn 41. Armatranp
»ft). I -----------41. JarPan Ml, New York t-t ittorka t-A 

Me Dan to I 41. Jackaan 41. Wltklna 41, 
Anlhany 41). PaulaP out—Non*, fla-
baunPa—Chkaga » (Plppan 3). New York M
I Oak toy it). Aaatoto-Chkas* if (Plppwi)).' 
New Yark M (Hark* I). Total fault—Chkaga
tt. New Yark IX Toehnkat—Chkaga caach

Calif, to*. 3X Lata-Bukk. 0)431; t. BPPto 
Oioavar. Aapan. cats. Ns t. Lata Farp 
Catwarffi, 774 4)4; I. Marla AnPrtffl. 
Naiarath. P*. Na. x Lata-Farp Caawtrth. 
tttJPX

Bawl
A Aria Luyanpyk, Nafhartanp*. Ns X 

Lola Farp c«aworth. Of.lt), X Gary Sat- 
tarPtamas (Wants* Is Inp. Ns 3), Lata 
Stack. 03.40; x Michael AnPrattl, Naiarath. 
Pa. Ns l. Lata-Farp Catwarth, OXltt.

Sltena Alien (single, one 
Felicia Henderson (double) and 
Latisha Hunter. Quantla Sutton 
and Shavonda Prison (one tangle 
each).

Altamonte BUIlards was pow
ered by Angela PlaUand (two 
■tngtea, two runs), Jessica 
Frasier (double, two runs), 
Chanet Dixon and Sbanna Reese 
(each with two singles and one 
run) and Meredith Laurence (two 
singles).

Other contributors were Karl 
Waddle. Jamie Clark, Joluiet

and Melissa Howard (one single 
esch).

The Sanford Optimist Senior 
quad was powered by Yolando 
Cox (home run. triple, three 
runs). Angela Arnold (home run. 
■ingle, three runs), Vivian 
Turner (home run, triple, two 
runs) and Eureka Hsrkness 
(home run, single, two runs).

Also chipping In were Ten- 
nishia Eason (three singles, one 
run), Renee Farmer (two singles, 
one run). Rosa Harknesa (home 
run), Shenela Peoples (double, 
tangle) and Angelica Jackson 
(•Ingle, one run).
, Keying the Lake Mary Op
timist attack were Diane Holden 
(double, two tangles, one run). 
Mcltsaa Holden (double, single, 
one run), Shawns Moat 
(single, two runs),
taraawwy. ana incicua ia *

, Shawn Lowery (each
single and one run) and 
WuEonvr Ond Laterrla 
(one run each). 

H ig h lig h t in g  Lon

s uiiff
>le. tingle. , 
ontgomery ( 
, Keasha I

Cleveland A

[w ood-  -  -  I wMarina's effort were Zabrtna 
Merrill (three ainglea, three 
runs). Angela Byrd (home run. 
triple, two runs), Chuyna Hunter 
(two ainglea, two runs), Latonya 
Co field, Katrtce Ransom and 
Kata Bally (each with two singles

run). April Smith and 
Lakeyooise Byrd (each with a
single an 
WUusnu

and a run) and Tenishla 
(•Ingle).

Babe Ruth-
i a

Templeton Roofing Expos 164 and 
once-beaten Moose Lodge Pirates kept the 

the skids by roughing

Church

the
Hungry Howie Cuba on 
theCubs 14*1.

In the other games.

up

the American Division-

I I
Central Baptist are both 3-5.

Trailing Nauuene tn the Fellowship Division 
are Sanford Christian "Red" (64), Groce Chris
tian and Markham Woods Baptist (both 5-5) and 
the Nativity "Crusaders" (3-6).

Following the three leaders In the Fun Division 
are Grace Methodist (4-5). Geneva First Baptist 
(2-7) and Sanford First Baptist (1-7).

The morning games next Saturday will feature 
a pair of doubleheaders aa Central T land St.
Stephen will play each other at both 8:30 a.m. 
and 9:30 a.m. and the Nativity "Crusaders" will
play a doubkhcadcr against Grace Christian at 
10:30 a m. and SonfonTchrisUan "Red" at 11:30
a.m.

In the afternoon contests, the Nativity "Dis
ciples" will take on Sanford First Baptist at 12:30

Km. and the Baptists will turn around and play 
sly Cross at 1:30 p.m.. at 2:30 p.m. Grace 

Methodist will face Geneva, at 3:30 p.m. 
Prophecy will bailie All Souls and Church of God 
and First Methodist will close the season at 4:30 
p.m.

Pushing Oracc Christian to victory were, with 
three hits: Dwayne McGuire (home run. .double). 
Doug Manlscalco (triple, double): two hits: Jay 
Brancaccio (triple, double). Pat Miner. Donnie 
Giilich. Ronnie King: one hit: Mark Bolton. Paul 
Mock. Charlie Cutshall.

Providing the offenae for the "Cnioaden" were, 
with three hits: Elvis Figueroa (triple). Brad 
Burton; two hits: Don Basil (triple), Greg Lomas. 
Bob 'Pslagano. Andy Sxymanskl: one hit: Vic 
DIBartolo, Vince Santoro. Tam Stavitaky. Norm 
Webber. Dennis LaCour.

Powering Markham Woods Baptist were, with 
three hits: David Haines II (home run), Richard

Gager. Tammy Raines.
Banford Christian "Red" waa led by. with three 

hits: Barry Segroves: two hits: Kevin Driscoll 
(triple), Mike Milligan: one hit: Joe Caputo. Buddy 
Christian, Dennis Marshall.

Contributing to the Sanford Christian "Blue" 
win were, with four hits: Mike Qonter (double). Ed 
Ramos; three hits: K ary Myers (triple). David 
Taasle (double). Kenny McCtusky; two hits: Bruce 
Preston (home run). Keith Britton, Dan Stewart, 
Darrell Dorn: one hit: Bo Belters, Tommy Preston.

Getting the hits for Sanford First Baptist were, 
with two hits: Sid Break (two doubles), Bobby 
Barbour; one hit: DoJe Gracey, Johnnie Knight, 
Butch Krobel, Erik Etcher.

Lifting Holy Cross to victory were, with three 
hits: Carl Thorn; two hits: Ed Powell (double). 
Rich Hemlnger. Justin Easton: one hit: Joe White 
(double). Ken Mau. Ryan Mau.

Doing the hitting fo^. Grace Met hod lot were, 
with three hits: Wayne Crocker, Dave Rlmback: 
two hits: Chris Burk (two doubles), Keith Clayton; 
one hit: John Gardener, Curt Tower.

Doing the damage for Prophecy were, with 
three hits: Steve Frailer; two hits: Kevin Welch 
(double): one hit: Jerry Zlnn. Dave LoFlomme. 
Kevin Clickner. Brian Mock, Dale Yates. Billy 
Clark. Rod Lambert.

In the hit column for St. Stephen were, with

leading Rotary Club Royals were upoet by. the 
Klwanls Club OT ‘ ..............................Oub Orioles 4*1 and the Woodman of the 
the World A's crushed the Security National Bank 
Blue Jays 16*5.

The Cardinals (9-0) hold a half-game lead over 
the Pirates (9-1) In the National Division. The 
Cubs (4-6) and the Expos (0-11) complete the 
division. /

The Royals (8-3) have wrapped the American 
Division title as they still hold ■ three-gome edge 
over the Orioles (54). Trailing the leaders ore the 
A 's (4-6) and the Blue Jays (2-i).

Today at Sanford Memorial Stadium, the Cuba 
ploy the Expos at 5:48 p m  

Leading the Cardinals were Terrell Jackson 
(triple, double, two runs). Jason WUdermulh 
(double, single, taro runs). James Oil! (double, 
run). Ivory Peterson (single, two runs). Cornell 
Daniels and Nicholas Barnes (one single and one 
run each). Andy Heabertln (single). Uoyd Dixon 
and Shelton Fulsang (two runs each) and Richard 
Badger, Robert Randall and Donnie Hinson (one 
run each).

each) and James Young and Rod Brown (one run 
each).

Contributing to the Pirates attack were Ryan 
Colgate (double, two singles, two runs), Oregg 
Uenenbach (three singles, run). Quin tin Hunt 
(triple, single, two runs), George Beasley (double, 
single, three runs), Alex AcosU (double, tangle, 
two runs), Tony Ouancloic (two singles, two runs) 
and James Fields and Mike Magner (one run 
each).

Doing the bitting for the Cuba were D.D.
Hampton (single, run) and Martin Cicero. Walter 
Bryant, Kevin Butler. Bryan Murphy and

Providing the offenae for the Expos were Bari 
Counts and Alvin Smith (one single os * 
each). Brett Counts and David Roberta (

and one run

Lawrence Mason (one single each).
Pacing the Orioles to victory were Ricky Justice 

(double, run). Zack Michels (double), Albert 
Harris (two runs) and Bart Dixon (run).

OetUng the hits for the Royals were Jason 
Compton (double, tangle) and WUlie Williams 
(single, run).

Doing the g »  for the A's were Cliff Branch 
(home run. two singles, two runs), Shawn Eason 
(triple, single, three runs), Donnie Harrison 
(double, single, four runs), Marty Neal (double, 
■ingle, two runs) and Bernard Embry. James 
Thomas, Tony Martin, Jay Smith, I-1* !1 Vann, 
Loula CoUaao and Mike Perry (one run each).

Providing the offense Blue Jays were Dustin 
DeMarco (double, run), Tim Hunter, Fabian 
McKinney and Tyler Blair (one single and one run 
each), fUck Bowman, DeAndre Smith, Aaron 
Knight and Al Cebeilo (one tangle each) and Steve 
Sperry (run).

LlttlB Majors-

Walker; two hlls; Bill Tewllleger (triple). Matt
Jack Dtemer;Diemer (double), Keith VIndent, Ji 

one hit: Chris Walker, Steve Smlh.
Pacing Oracc Christian were, with two hits: 

Dwayne McGuire (home run. double). Jay 
Brancaccio (home run). Paul Mock (double), Pat 
Miner. Uuitw iw i; ogg hit: P^fipH- fmtlrh 
(double). Ronnie King. Charlie CutahaB.

Helping Noxarenc lo victory were, with two 
hits: Frank Turner (home run). Donnie McCoy 
(double), Tom Clark (double), Dan Gort; one hit: 
Todd Morgan. Wayne Gager. Ron Carded, Carem

two hits: John Beta: one hit: Bob Keegan. Joe 
McWberior. Berale Chap.

Leading First Methodist were, with two hits: 
Robert Smith: one hit; Tom Gracey (triple). Bid 
Gracey, Chris Da pore, Arthur Jackson. Mark 
Blythe.

The top hitter for Central Baptist were, wtth 
three hits: Kevin Toata: two hlta: Jay Crutchfield, 
Doug Atkinson Jr.; one hit: Mike McCoy. Eric 
Luce, Ken Perry.

Launching Church of God to victory were, with 
three hlta: Steve James (double), Brantley 
Brumley; two hlta: Randy Yales. Keith Sparks. 
Randy Rawlings: one hit: Wes Tanksley (home 
run), Paul Pratt. Norman Roberta, Joel Kenn.

Champion
ship for the w f 'Yyl consecutive 
year. Lata year, the Red Sox took 
the trophy by winning two o f the 
three games.

This year's best-of-three game 
“  ‘ night atseries will open Tuesday 

Roy Hotter Field starting at 6 
p.m. Game two will be Thursday 
night, alao at 6 p ro- wtth the 
third game. If necessary will be 
played Saturday morning at 9

American Dtvtaion were the Dis
abled American Veterans Royals 
(7-6), the Orioles (3-10) and the 
First Union A ’a and Flatter. 
Laurence A  Deen Blue Jays 
(both 3-11).

Contributing to the Fvpro) win 
over the Cardinals were Arron 
Thomas (home run, double, 
single, three runs, three RBQ, 
Mike Robinson (taro doubles, 
■Ingle, run, four RBI), Mika

Arrington had a double 
and Brett Witte a tangle to

[the
i Bennett (home run, 

double, two runs, three RBI).
Antonio White (triple, single.

(double.run. RBtL Tredia Smith i
■Ingle, two runs. RBI). Te 
Perkins (doubts, tangle 
RBt). Nicholas Ireland^

Terrance 
run.

H ie K ip™  were the National

Evans (two ainglea. 
three RBI) and Nad Raines (two

All ,W ■
Wayne Kelley (double); three hlta: Chris 
Cauaacaux; tan hits: Tom Kelley (home run). Jim 
Nulty, Dan Cnueaemux Br.t one hit; Don 
Cauaacaux Jr., Wes Woodley, Brian Nulty.

—»  ■et.jt*.* -tx-V**t- ** > " • —

(6-5). the Bunnlland 
Corporation Pirates and the 
Railroaders Cube (both 7 4 ) and

Trading the Red Box In the

■ingles, run).
Att> contributing 

Rhodes (triple, run}.
(double, run, RRQ, Danny Her- 
riaoo (ainglc. tw 

(single, 
ijtoU U tom .
ULulal jjtliltLiXfftjt-l ’ lltt*I

run, RBI), Donald While (double, 
run), Troy Brinson (double, RBI), 
More Maldonaldo (single, run) 
and Phil (single#

run. MR), Chas
rani and Bam

Danny
n « « u

Hoglen
rock. David Brock. 

Brie Sparry

i
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People
IN B R I E F

Exptrtonc* Mvoblet
Experience the workout designed to work.
The City of Sanford announces its low Impact aerobics class 

schedule.
Low Impact aerobics Is effective and safe. During a 60 minute 

class, you wltl bum calories and experience cardiovascular 
fitness.

This program Is designed for beginners through advanced 
level, pregnant women and seniors.

Classes Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays are held from 9 
to 10 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, classes arc scheduled 
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. All classes are held at the Downtown 
Youth Center.

Fee Is $3 per class.
Instructor Is Debbie Black. AFAA certified with 10 years 

experience.

Master gardeners aid community
April 26 through May 2 was 

National Volunteer Week, and I 
would like to take time out to 
recognise our master gardeners 
as an excellent group of volun
teers who contributed their time 
and energy to help us here at the 
Seminole County Extension of
fice to better serve our commu
nity.

The Master Gardener program 
is an eight-week course that 
trains volunteers to help home- 
owners with their gardening 
questions. The Master Gardener 
program Is 45 strong and a 
training session Is planned for 
the fall of 1992 to Incorporate 
more of our community Into the 
program. The master gardeners

provide many Important services 
for the Seminole County resi
dents. Here Is a list of Just a few 
of their contributions. They an
swer telephone questions, an
swer questions from clients that 
visit ur office, conduct and assist 
In giving presentations at meet
ings such as garden clubs, set up

exhibits for fairs and pres
entations. act as contest Judges 
at fairs, assist In youth programs 
such as FFA and 4-H. assist In 
com piling Information and 
writing newsletters and newspa
per columns, conduct soil tests 
(each Monday and Thursday), 
help with the design and In
stallation of landscape projects 
for demonstration, collect plant 
and Insect specimens to help 
assist In the positive Identifica
tion of pests, raise funds for the 
Master Gardener program 
(through the sale of a wonderful 
cookbook), and much more.

The master gardeners are an 
Invaluable part of our extension 
team and I personally would like

to thank them for their hard 
work and dedication. The master 
gardeners volunteered a total of 
3,177 hours last year — no v 
that’s dedication. I am also 
grateful for the warm welcome, 
as well as the support. I have 
received In my first few weeks 
on the "New" Job. Thank youl

All Seminole County Coopera
tive Extension Service programs 
arc open to all regardless of race, 
color, sex. or national origin.

(TrieIs Thomas Is ftsmlnots 
County Urban Horticulturist. In
quiries may bo directed to her at 
the Cooperative Extension Serv
ice, 250 W. County Home (toad, 
Sanford, FL *2773 or phono 
*23-2500, ExL 5555.)

Help find ‘Best 
Dad’ in county
The Sanford Herald  Is 

searching for an area dad 
deserving of our annual ‘Dad 
of the Year' title.

We need our readers to help 
by writing letters of nomina
tion. to be reviewed by our 
panel ofjudges.

Judging will be based on 
sincerity and clarity, with 
specific examples or anecdotes 
about why your nominee la a 
special dad a plus. Your 
nominee need not be your own 
dad.

Only residents of Seminole 
County are eligible to be 
n o m i n a t e d  b u t  t h e i r  
nominators need not live In 
Seminole County.

Here's how to enter: Write 
us a letter about a special dad. 
telling us why he’s so special.

Letters should be typed or 
printed legibly. Include the 
n om in ee 's  name, s treet 
address, city, and daytime 
phone number at the top of 
your letter.

At the end of your letter 
include your name address, 
daytlne phone number and 
age. If under 18.

Deliver or mall to "Dad of 
the Year," Sanford Herald, 300 
N. French Ave.. Sanford, Fla.. 
32771.

There Is no maximum 
length limit on letters.

Entries arc due at the Herald 
office by 1 p.m.. Friday, June 
12.

The top winners will be 
featured In the Father's Day 
edition o f the Herald. Sunday. 
June 21.

It’s time to clear up IRS problem
r> Please help me. 

I did a foolish thing, and now I'm 
afraid I'll lose everything and 
possibly wind up In Jail!

Back In 1980, I was alone and 
raising my son and a younger 
brother. I figured out my taxes, 
and I owed 9100. Abby, we 
didn't have enough money to eat 
the day before payday, and I 
wasn't able to come up with 95. 
let alone 9100. I panicked and 
didn’t file at all!

The following year, I was 
afraid to file because I was afraid 
their computer would show that 
I didn't file the year before and I 
would be In big trouble.

You can probably guess where 
this Is headed — out of fear and 
stupidity, I have not filed since. I 
receive letters from the IRS 
periodically, but I Just put them 
aside, hoping to clear things up 
"later."

I have dug myself Into a very 
Their last letter said I

ADVICE

w  - ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

deep hole 
owed the IRS 93.000. I am

. ...... , '«»'■.[IMSthl'Ottmt*jCwrS'
S S S trL iu —  — IuU miw
iSwlwteTTTiihiuoNitittlkTww (ftawM 

X kMmCwwJM
----- b -ft— isMii

BitTilWri a I

-fill (VMM a ll Iom'CWn Ii  (La# )____

For 24-hour TV Ilsting9, too LEISURE magulnt of Friday, M«yi» 1M2

willing to pay the money, but I 
can't pay It alt at once. I am 
afraid the IRS will contact my 
employer and I will lose my Job, 
or even get sent to Jail. I need to 
know what to do.

of dkkfthouklb
DEAR or DBEFi It Is time to 

take action. "Enrolled (tax) 
agents" are equipped to handle 
the most complex tax returns 
and. should It be necessary, are 
authorised to represent taxpay
ers before all administrative 
levels of the Internal Revenue 
Service. Many enrolled agents 
are former employees of the IRS 
and have undergone extensive 
training and testing In tax mat
ters. (You may find one by 
writing to: The National Associa
tion of Enrolled Agents.- 6000 
Executive Blvd., Suite 205. 
Rockville, Md. 20052. The 24- 
hour message number is (800) 
424-4339.)

According to Joseph T. Davis, 
executive vice president of the 
National Association of Enrolled 
Agents: "It Is best to tell the IRS 
the truth, because they have 
heard all the stories. Your 
employer will not be notified, 
you will not lose your Job. and 
you will not go to Jail."

You can expect to be penalised 
monetarily for your failure to 
fUe. but those who come forward 
voluntarily receive more gener
ous treatment than those whom 
the IRS "catches." The longer 
one waits, the s tlffe r the 
penalties.

A tax professional can help 
you explain your problem to the 
IRS and work out a reasonable 
payment schedule, so don't put 
this off. Good luck.

U The letter from 
"Forgotten Relatives," who 
wondered why they had not 
received wedding gifts from this 
brother-in-law and that sis-

f

Uth-SIM-T 
aa4 9ufrOsly 
Tsatiag

I f t k - I 1 M - 4 I M

NATIONAL f.
NURSING HOME %

WEEK 
•ur iw» • Mgr isth

__ y,M vUtk-AQsktXaH«M r 

BhatssiBssrtsMiafsatMrWtk
i*Eu Daahswsiy

we Offer MO Mallomvilla Avo.
Restorative Nursing Hanford
and Respite Care _  (407)1

AS
HrtOliiWEN

HEALTH CARE CENTER

Commited to 
Quality and 
Contiderate Cart

Initial Consultation
•60 VALU E

J

ter-ln-law. brought back memo
ries.

When 1 married my beloved 
husband 20 years ago. his whole 
fam ily disapproved o f me 
because I was divorced, had a 
1-year-old son and was three 
years older than the groom. My 
divorce had left me penniless 
(long story), and I had little more 
than the clothes on my back.

No one gave me a shower, and 
our wedding gifts were (I) three 
sets of bedsheets. and (2) a 
chlp-and-dlp bowl.

Yes. It hurt, but on my wed
ding day. I received the greatest 
gift In the world — my wonderful

HATITOCLIAN?

husband. I never regretted our 
meager beginning: it developed 
character in me.

Now after all these years, his 
family treats me with love and 
respect. "Forgotten Relatives" 
should forget about wedding 
gifts they never received and be 
thankful for what she has. Life Is 
too precious to waste energy on 
greed.

THANKFUL 
IN MADERA. CALIF.

DEAR THANKFUL! Your 
husband also received one of the 
greatest gifts In the world on his 
wedding day: a wife with values 
who appreciates and adores him.

Just Say 
“No” And 
CaU Us!

WtOoWindewt
NEAT-N-TIDY-ALL 

CLEAN, INC.
Uc9n99d, BonMd, ln*urad 

♦KWCLKNTtOi.Y, ONLY

fL i  t

M M M M IM EkM kJl



CLASSIFIED ADS
SemlnoJe Orlando • Winter Park 
322*2611 831*9993

tho portoct ipot tor youl Groat 
M y lk n t l l l l  Call Quick I 

AAA IMFLOYMINT
w w w n i.n H m  

•O V IR NM INT  iO B l NOW 
MIRINOII Botti tklltod ond 
untkllted arorkort noodod In 
your o n  tu.m to in m  
piui bonolltt. For lift ol cur 
font |obt and aopUcotlon to 
apply Irom homo, call 
HNWIMWIAUI

homo, dually cortHtod tor tklltod 
and Intormadlato caro raaldtntt. 
to ho located In H U  Otetrtcl 
VII. Subdlttrlct 4, lomlnolo 
County. Florida. Tho propwtd 
capital aopondituro cooto of mo 
p ra ioct w ill nat aacaod 
it.Mo.aao. Tho praiact. it

COOKS-WAITRESSES
All ahlftol Will tralnl Apply In

NOTtCI OF ACTION 
0: Fay L.Happa/k/a

YOU AWKNOTIFIID  that in  
eNm  MklM lif rvfirvniftin 
f A M  m 99m ftllA w lnf 
'i^ rry  R> m w n p i nunryi Vltltlng Hunt Auoclallon li 

currontly hlrlno HN’t. Wo 
otter a compotltlvo Mlary. 
oicollont bonoflto and mlloogo 
rolmburtomont and a wholo 
tot moroll

15—KH*» CBtWPB Full and port tlmo podltom 
drallobte In lomlnolo County 
to maho homo yiilto. I  yr*. 
roconl hotpllal otporlonco 
•rim atrong mod/turg , ICU. 
or CCU baefcround. En|oy 
oimor daytlmo or ovoning 
hour* In o coring oork totting 
•rim one on ono quality pallonl

15-FtoMtf

71— Ho4> W lW »y

THIITATROF FLORIDA TO: 
PiW W MLlB tIN AM

Y W I A M M «aR IB V  NOTI 
FKDRwtanadtenterdwna- 
laa Hw namo at RwadnarcMld. 
C H R IIT O R N IR  TNOMAB 
LMAM. tea teas DM  ate «oul i r r t M o u  t e w  teWtete - ’ •  •

aro roqiNrte totarvoa aapy at

W RU y Wt

•ten mSnmhYaTteSS

l f S a l S C T
BnmrSEnc:

..r.rsrtsa:
W  t l t f  CIRCUIT COURT 
RRTNCWTNXtOtCtAi

aaNmano. L litV .X a lR M B i 
•>1RBFAIR MRVtCC. No i t e

SPECIALIST
iS DO IT!

• • a • •• •••

- tawtord Haratd, tanford, Fkxida - Monday, May 11. IMS
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71—H tlp W w fd
N O O V C I STAND In Sentord. 

ASust M m  PI. driver, license 
and own vehicle. M tNM after 
*  pm and Saturday.__________

r l w U C u w l  H D l l
Product ton/assembly worker*

lien environment. Lake Mery 
and Langweod area,. Experl- 
enced preferred. Pottlble 
benefits and bonum  

Cell Mi ndey M H W

KEUy&RT
e PRODUCTION Trainee*

No e t , needed I Easy to 
trebit Steady raises I 

AAA IM P LO TM IN T 
w s w .M R m .m -im

MM ESTATE • 1ME HMTI
Jain Pis', leader In Real 
Btteto Nr aver SI years. In 
beemlns North Seminole 
County I Enley absolute beet 
training with one of Hie No

73-ftoom s fo r Rout
MATURE ADULT, far ream In 

private heme. Kit. A bethrm. 
prlv leapt* Reference, re
quired. STS wk. Ulilltlee In 
ctudm. Dapatlt required.

RECESSION RUITBRI Clean 
rooms. hlfcben, laundry.

.cable TV Ml MSS
ROOM PON RENT. Mature 

Mach male. Tran,. A map 
pine. Me-nee/Me-sen Jane,

ROOM IN Private Langweod 
heme. MS wk. MS depot 11 
ptwne ne Jiao

SLEEPINO Ream, Rath a
shower, hit. A laudry prlv. IH  
eth. Ml Rrlerdlffett.

77—Apart moots 
F um W w d/R tn t

DUPLEX- I bdrm., eel m hit., 
ISM mt. SIM dtp. pat *  child

flan'e tap Reel Estate Oreanl 
(aliens. No 11centof Wo'll 
help I REAL ESTATE ONE 
KEVEimaOSand
■'let', eat buoy I''____________

SALES ASSOCIATE
DP consulting firm, but I- 
neM/merhetlnaer MIS degree 
desired DP background or 
knowledge a plus. Lecal 
marhat. Cad m M M  
SALE AMOMI la 

IMAM Sale, earn SIAM.
Pull/Part time. Will Train 

Eo«ldenttal and Cammorclal 
I MAM, I

0 STOCK K EEP ER ,
M hr. Anslou* employer n—dt

1 to hoop hi, stoch in ord*fyou to hasp hi, stoch ir 
Tip lap company I Call nowl 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
WSW.MMM, MMIW 

e SUPERVISOR ASSIST, e 
M hr. Keep Customer* Happy I 
Pull and Pill ordtf*l Greet 
benefits! Hurry ACalll 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
WeW.MtbEt. B H I l t
THE1MMET1M

Up to WAS par hour, plus 
bonus. Pull time. Call U* Mu

I attic*. 
AM A PM 
Easy pro- 

framl M ia solo H im *

TtlEMMtntR
SAM Mean. Men.-Prl. Hourly 
rate. Quality Pet toner, to 
manufacturer,. Apply la 
person i APCOM. «n  Cam
M*rwtm£_Uafa**d.______

MORE OUT OP LIPB..T 
■ear petition with plenty 

( t  ream ter advancement? 
Cent Id, r Mlllng lift Insurance 
ter e company that', 
eervln* th* south tor 
year,. Lite at Oeergla will 
(rein you, flva you a 
Itertlng Incama, and help you 

,m*M a secure I Inane lei future 
ter you end your family. It you 
ere a man ar woman ever it 
and like to meet people, there 
maybe a piece ter you In t 
eponcy force. Pled apt- i
*w *T*̂ w wTW rtm
M ao. t « t  B. ClNelil I

JWd|A»tS| BOB

ONE ERNRL, serose apart-
meat. I M  month. St. John'*
Realty C a W S IH __________

OSTREN • Larp* I bdrm. apt*. 
No pet*. Pram STO/wh up plu* 
dqm ll Includes utilities.

_________Coll MO MU_________
IANPORD, upstairs, private 

entrance. 1 RR/IRA. SMt/mo. 
plu, dm Cell collect (SMI
ell-aiiftvot.______________

I REOROOM, Partly him. MS 
woehly. M0S me. SIS Applies 
flan tee. Ideal ter one or two 
people.Celt Mt -STM__________

$199.00
—  M s *  T ra it !

Nicety furnldwd studio apt*.
SMFMOCOVfT—222-1M1

77—Apart mo n ti
/ Hjn iw m iw if i i  /

ffW n iM S U M M Il 
RWMT11

MtmorU Day
Social

e Free Pull Site 
Waahtr/Dryer 

OPfeeCable TV 
S Sparkling Peel 
0 Supervised Children's Actlv
met

•Aftardtbto Low Rents 
# Conveniently Equipped 

Kltctwns
q 14 Hr. Maintenance I

Cedar Crooh Apartments. Th, 
Placate be IMtSammer I

M twTsni 2144224

it^TMe IWMt q^JwtUeMAv

WAREHOUSE 
needed. Note
Labor Perce...

ft
....ATMMS

MIRR I W Ml M r we. WOTlTrOI
Techi bom prater earn Putt 
time. 41-B Hwy. IT ft  Oebery.

W ank*
hAm I  C l I  AN I NR A iavadry. I 

have own transportation. 
Prater days. I’m ataandabta. 
Home RMeece no preMeml 

_4e>WTW*i

71-AjrartmDnts/ 
HouSOkShart

n^ - s m o k I I i . t i t , .
l* ut

turn W -U M h
glv^MlT me. + t« Util. I

TKTvete ent. A 
heel, laundry, bit. prlv. 
hptuodep m e in  

PRIVLSORES. I M
utmtiet.

CLEAN I bdrm. .ETIrtvh. plus/ 
security. 1/me. leete. tltvsA 
Pare Ave., Sanford m s s tit  

■ P P IC IB N C V , W alk te 
dawn teem tram Perk Ave. 
SITS Me. tlfldep. MS-SSM 

LAKE JENNIE APARTMENTS 
Raemy ana Si dru m apt*. 
Proa water, tree Res- First 
months rent only |W

________CoRMMTSS________
.#. ON* RDRM., Sttt/me. 
.Corner of Tth and Pine Ave. 
Cleon, close to town. m r m

Labe Ada I bdrm, SS4S me.
I  b*m. SMS me and upmmn

NtCI lerpe I  bdrm. t  both, 
central H/A, washar/dryer 
haah ups. S4M/mo plus tecurl- 
ty. Hall Baoltr.Mi stts 

O S T E R N i L A R N E  tu rn , 
■partmsnti. t  bdrm. UM  me.

SL
SANFORD. LARGE 

mca area, tots el < 
month. Ml-IMS

m i  a r t

/  /  * r  /  r  >

/ i i i i  i n  i l  I  i n n ’ ( i f / i  i

$9wtei Om 9 9m U —  tewlwMl Inn
MM___ fL_1 M ove-in 9 9 0 0  i

l C oupon m w w  |
| b p M l - N r  L W Id S A P N U U jN ^ ^  j i

CaU Now322-9104 
f i RIDGEW ATEP
A 7 A B T  M S M T S  

HO W. A lrp tlt BkC, I

• 2 9 9  M o w - I n

77—Apartments
1 § OBohmO'qJVITliv nivllMI 9 PIV9OT

SANFORD, Historic District. 
tSsw 1/1 Condo, waah/dryer. 
*415 month.

OR
DUPLEX 1/1, ISM me. 
__________ MATTST__________
SANPORa RID I  

to Oowntown tram Park ave. 
IMS month plus SMS Mposlt. 
utlllttss Included. MRjMg

SANFORD, t RIDROONL I
both, w/tolc., AC. MM me. t 
B E D R O O M , u p s ta irs , 
w/potto, driveway A AC. SMI 
meCaNdWerSPMSnaiW.

I  bdrm., 1
Living rm.. sun parch. SIM 
me. w/dap. m o u r n

IANPORD, Madam 1
duplex* Appliances, CHA, 
mini blinds. MTS me. SSM1I4

SgscWSM.00S$
Casselberry, single story. 
Extremely quiet, studies, I A 1 
bdrms. tots el storage I

CWIs4rat17IM777
T W O  O D R M ., I  b a lb s ,

wesh/dryer. new paint A 
carpet, scm. petto. S4U plus 
Sac. *04-MSI or M4 tOST 

WE'LL Ntobe Tee A Deal you 
een'l refuse. Cheeee Oeneve 
Oerdsns Apts, today IHt-MSt

1 A I  ASORDOM efts. SMS A up

weekly
Sdpms.

DM. Partly 
. I  RED ROOMS.

.Ml ATM

1/2 OFF
l it  Month'i Mat!
Nice. Clean, Aftordebtol

I, I  and I  bdrms. 
Peel, laundry, ctubheuee.
COCYHLA ATMTHCffTS

ntuii
Men-Prl, l:M -l:M  

Saturday. >4 *0 5 to

2 BOftM. Apartmutti
S4J? -f smo Deposit

111 PARK A V I • I bdrm. and

thfy rates. IN I 
opts. Cell Misew

tan ell

i l l —Hrmrm

I H M / I N M
Carport, s a p  me. plwe securl 
ty. I child, ne pet*. Xti *ru

m em
Creams HI, near bue line. SMI 
me . phis PM sec . Ml-«11f 

LAKE MART. S/t, walk to U .  
Mary t o n .  mauve carpet.

garage, peel/tennis. 1471 me.
0SM4I-S1T1________________

LABOR S NORM., t both, on 1 
weeded acre I4M mo 1st, loot

OSTEEN, I  bdrm.. t 
. C w P t  UeSegt S I M  

No peta l After tPtol 
SANPM II^- S IMrJ

I n PORD, N f ifT s j
bath, CHA. deck, I

I  bath.

, m

IA NPORD. S/l, PL ream, equip.

u n j d l w r M  to*4
IANPORD I  AR/tAA, fenced

yard, woaher/dryer. clean, 
saM/mo. ptoe mpeslt. Cell 
collect HR4| « r -41 if eve*

rewNNOusc, wu
SDR/|VhSJU*w
hH. uMipips.se________

I nearly m  rm 
hemes in lemlneN County I 

CALLUIPIRSTI 
NO REALTY, MAMM 

WOOOMERE - i  bprm. I  bath. 
Freshly potntod, new comet, 
tonmdvdlMWme.SP-MMr 

I  bdrm..

Lemty I  bdrm „ f  both, ground 
tovet. setresl UM  month.

MMMSeet.nl 
ATTWOOR PHILLIPS. INC 

IANPORD, | bdrm., cerpsH. 
security system, full bit.. 
Ml-«sst dtot euntod IMS 

I ANPORD Ares. I  Bdrm.. t 
bath, carport, utility rm., 
EMdTtlaraStorAMS-STll 

SPACIOUS i

117

mwiwiw.-

t lE T . IR CL 
turn, l/ivt. wet

KIT 'N* CARLYLE® by Lorry WHghl

117—MrMIo 
H o m o s /  R o o t

i
loncod patie, wator and 

o pats, tm
......JM -lflT

114—WarobMito
i / l

COMMERCIAL Ptot. O r Naar 
Hwy. as A 1-4 WatisatM 
Van Ltoos 4ST m -tm

LONOWOOO/LK. MART area.
IJSA1.MS sq. ft, with or 
without A/C afftca*. Starting 
SMS. Mclntoth Point, Ml MIS

LONRWOOD/LARE MARY-

N sq. tt. Free rant 
w/1l me. Nam. tram IllS/me. 

MI-ASM
I ANPORD- I.MS. I,OS.All* 

square teat evil table I
Call H I7004

111—InrtuttriA l 
Rontats

INDUSTRIAL RLDO., 1 K m .  
14.M0 *q. tt. . w/IMS sq. tl. 
office. IM S per ft. (lie per sq. 
ft. per month) 1 phase power, 
loading dmh, natural gat. 
Available tor tong term leeee. 
40T Ml Alltar 1 ASA S4I M l)

111— O f f k R
\ / \

um stsmeness:
SM tq.N.toLM tq.R.

RCAtONINBI

CALL Seetoad.. .  JtiAie  
DOWNTOWN L A K t MART

n.
M IR. WVtour Ave. MI-NOT

IS
I, IJ

TM

111 r i ^ i n i n l i i me rs w smstwoinii PE V III
R o w ta lt

wbfn miMii. l e t . .
Heme. V i Peel, tennis, 
weM/drter hash up. saw me. 
aae-aiaeerHTASM

141

o BOND MONET, T.WSo 
FREE OOITT ASSISTANCE 

P HA AS LOW AS 1% 
VAASLOWASWhN

Owrt Rspai'Assume No Quel 
tty Hemet I Semineto, Orange. 
VetmiA t ebe Ceuntm .

RS/1 • Pp*c. new
carpet, ton cod yard JM.SM

*S/t ea t/S acre. C/H/A. sas.SM 
OS/1. aapi. new point, cerpeti 

fenced yd. cereert. 144.top 
OinVh spilt pian. sppllsnrsi.

' ad yard. (---------
t/tecn

I
OSantsrd PL cathedral celt, 

toncad garage, sw.tee
A V I an l/l acret Fenced, cut da 

fond Street. SS4. tee

M The CMONel
to acre, heavily treed. SIMM

1/1. IMS sq ft. fireplace. 
Living, dining. 1 amity rm. 
DtotremietolSdSM

Harney/M. A W i  River *
Over L4M sq. fl. cuetom built, 
ever I acre heavily treed. 4/1. 
SCT. parch/peel, 
an Lh. Homey....

Lb. Rtory, Lose Thee ISAM Re. 
es/1 - renqvetod. new carpet, 

paint, eppl, lanced, sat,to*

DELTONA hema an I acre. ter. 
perch, careert, SUNS

Everyone tUCowUry LahB

lot £ o n n u a iN T
I B r* ■RdtoOfYy

Newly Remodeled 
14k 2 Bedrooms 
No w Available!

Enjoy a quiet lake from 
atmosphere. Bxcittaf 
volleyball, tennis and

p o o l activkk fl

COUNTRY LAKE
APARTMENTS
imwoaswoooava.

3 3 0 % 4

141—Hemee te r la te
ANXIOUS OWNBRt Why rentT 

Lowest tele price In North lake 
Villegel 144. MO 1/1 cande. 
downstairs, appf. Included. 
Peel/term!* SIS- MSI eves

MTCMAN REALTY
'9149 imHerd A n  

Hitler leal area, «/l, comer, 
needs repair. Asking 144.MO
Lake Sylvan, building let*. 
I  lo.ooo tech i

1 ACRES. 4/1, pool, beautiful 
country settlngl SltoASS

m e T H ................. m m ?
COUNTRY DREAM Heme, 

Oeneve, 1/1. ito acres, Fpk. 1 
stall hem. werh shed. N

SW.ST-----------

I I A I 1  HI -  A I  IN

APPOROARLEt Assume ne 
quality I S4JSS dawn. 1 bdrm., 
central H/A. Large corner let 
and trees I ONLY SM.toSII 

LARGE )  bdrm. ham* an hug* 
tot with big oak i “ 
central air. tormei i
dttached garage w/l story
apt. Screened perch, family

MIJ ..NO QUALIFYING!

m m
OERART • | bdrm., * bath, t

car. black ham*. Tl ft. taka tot, 
paved rd. H/A. carpal, 

"*LWS. I ml.
M  Exit M. 
Laasa/Optton. toS-MS-IMI

Naar Caurttand A India. 1 
bdrm.. I  both, split plan, tear 
garage. CHA. scm. perch, all 
brick, under tame root. 
STS.OOS. Oeyt 4ST-MI-MM,

SMI buys yew g brand new i

neighborhood and i 
morel Pram MPT Met 
tidy payments!

LOOK
Ssnddbdnn. _____________
In Seminole and Velutio
Counties. Oev'l

ty mertgsRMl 
monthly. Cells
iMEdtaflERsW, 121-7771

AA Comae, tox^ MS-IMS

ill-

Q * t lt» i r > ;,

SANFORD. MBLLONVILLR,
Oo First Clestl Mr. Clean 
live* here I (pel let*, l/i CHA 
tree*, earner, dbl. carport.
srv.ns.

I  A C R E S , B E A U T I F U L  
Rl, owner n-

LAKE MARY I bldg, tots 1IIX  
IU.tM.as* A UM**

S I  35
STENSTROM
E E  A L T  V,  I N C .

m m m m u n

OSUPER SANPORO l/Sto 
Com pletely remadeled. 
Formal dining, layer, plu* 
mere. Wheelchair access. 
S1SS.NI.

PAWANO W INNINO Lake 
M«nr 4/1 tor Ihe unique who 
went their heme to oxprooo
Individuality........... IXM.I4I.

P I U T E 4/1 P laecutlve Ares. 
Pplc, security ty*., premium 
site. Leedtd with xtret. Jump 
at Ihlt price............ .*1SM*a.

0 COUNTRY LIVIN* at Its 
best. 4/1 an I  acres plus. 
Horses ok. Tack rm. *  bam. 
Near 14. New only.... *IMASS.

CRUMYTHK

321- 2720
322- 2420

*41W. Labs Mary R L .U . Atom

141—Homos for Sal*
NO CRIOIT OOOO CREOIT 

RAD CRIDIT. Let me show 
you hew te buy a new hem*. 
Wt'll pay th* closing costs.

Call Gerald. *44 0*4}

STAIRS PROfCITY
MANAGEMENT a REALTY 

■  **T M PTW /m UTS M
WOOOMERE - 1 bdrm. 1 bath 

*1.100 down. Owner pays 
closing cost*. MT.toS MMM*

117 Mrr4en IM .
Now priced et try.too with 
•scollont owner financing I 
tf.toO down, balance pay 10 
year* at SSM/me. Including 
t%  APR. 1 bedroom. )  bath, 
daubto garage, lg- *un porch. 
Clean. Consider Trad, or 
Laate/Purchata

Evenings call Ml (Ml

CAUlAtTRtMTV
I22-7H4

1 BEOROONL t boto. modular 
ham* w/lot. In Dabary 
aree-W. John's River, sssssis

1/1, termer modtl. ail upgrades, 
scr.perch, lakeside. f/pl„ 
Pr.deers, new paint, pool

m lg.nsilM .
Vi CONDO, ticettont Condi 

tton, oil app*. Included. Pee 
STtmc.UMOO. (40TI Ml-lftl 

I RDRM. HOUSI. AC. celling 
fans, appliances. New win 
dews, fresh paint, util. rm. 401 
Mettle tl.S4fl.8S8 » IPOD 

1 BR/11A. comer let. Mayfair 
section, split plan with 1 RR, 
ISA. privet* entrance. Call 

at looerami
snusAcaa

IN Hm MOUNTAINS
Super views and easy access, 
dote to Franklin. NC. Trad* 
equity tor PL preps tty. What 
have you? Ask tor Rert.

CAUBMT RfJBTY 
112-7411

14»—Garnmardai 
P r > p E r t y / » a l 4

Just listed, toned GC l, eld 
restaurrnt building, with a 
large IM N. el treat*gi et Mtt 

tv*. *11.mo. with 
rTermtl

CRUBIir REALTY 
S22-74M

LANIPRONT office suite, *T* 
sq. ft.. 4 offtca*. wetting are*, 
storage, bath room. Leete/ 
Option. Longweod. MMS41

Latt/S ak
^ r S 8 B ! ^ r i m *

term lend. Comer el Upe* A 
Cetory.......................M lM Si

°weeded m l '1’ r o l l l S T '
STMI monthly.

OBTSBN. to ACBSIt Deluxe 
1/1 deublewld*. Fenced. 

Batrail tlMJto

1AHPDRD • befcdltot mecteus 
ms* *q. n r n U . T M h .  
fireplace, private, near 
scheals. Wat ISLSSA new 
MPJW R R «  DsaNy. Wt-WM

&
i t  x  i i  n..

cm. 
w illh very Me*, tel tor 

mto.MMW.MMrn

117— A A tW ft

MWiT RR MOVRB - U X U

■AVI WM NRW ttot NOMEtl 
WHY PAY RETAIL? ISRto.—  WWW liBia ElERRtRALma

H X 99 rnetmm. t  Mrsvi..
1 M il. Oehm. will mH fvm.

t f l  ■

PAPER RDUTR 
Term*. I  
KOrees,

_______  Sacrifice/
Term*. NeqW. ME D/4WS. EM

i. led SIT J  N. ME-IN)

101q P nwviHifviWV
/ r  “

AC UNIT M tt  BTU, AIRE 
TEMP U**d very MNto. ttot.mat

RID SALE ims. PRANK* LORI'*
french. M artll

: R A IS  Bad,*D**ta 
|  wtorRwmaH. Mt. ERR M be*.

I Cget l**M. (ell UM. WSdlSi M
•CHEST OP DRAWERS, M »

Jjpt,|M M M W *
a a a D A V R R 0 , W b M e , 

trea brass w/ertha Mt. R N p  
N  TnndN. SMI to Me. Cast

J R L i r  ’ I f f 1' ii^nWi1 ,
• RtrrtR TA IN M R N T UNIT, 
■  4toW.byltoN.tW. M urat

It!
, lift; Chair 

ItMi and tabto lit ; 
pactery at WW W. ANgart Ws^u  m  eeas^M

OR STOUR, w/grlll <i 
J a n  A i r # l , U p  d r a f t  
Mlcfawavo. Trundle bed. 
CMW* deeb *  Donor, M" 
lanHheeeeetoTV. M l EMI

•JENNY U N *  CNR. white.
1)10*0. m -

J9 8 S L

* PC.. Early

i2B
•LtVMD DRL—  
N cwtottton.SNtmUU
•M APLE D tN IT T a , aatra

leaf. 4 chairs. |TL very eke.
W ?*1!

M ATCNIN* Detb-Credeasa. 
waked. Desk SIM. Crsdmia

. iw Q B a ca U E U ifS T______
IAN*, inrtght 
lavesaat us. racllnar SSI,
Afimi f|^in|
s m s M L m m :
DW EENtUE RED,

maua M M lif 
•RBCLtNIE. ton R 

assd shape, extra arm* and 
cavare. SM-MH4IS

i t f iIR C L IN RB Cbatr with

RDDU.-A-WAV

cenaitton, gw

SlMtSI. SOt

i l l —AppHa nets 
/  Furn ltu r*

SOFA A Lave net. country 
1 yr*. oM. StTl. Dm '
SIS........................ ..................

WASHEN/DRYER. GE. lie ! 
cond. t yr. eW Org STM Sell 
SsrtW*.MI *TM will deliver. 

W ATERR BO , queen, wood 
from*. Mattress, liner, rails. 
-hsotor .StM. alters. Ml 41** 

I t l l  IRON R ED  Frames, 
single deubtos. M available. 
LARRY’S MART....... MM1M

113—Ttfovlsfon /  
Radio /  Star**

OAM/PM ST BR IO , Hitachi 
with tap* deck end turntable 
Speakers Included. Only SSL 
or make otter . Ml 4410

•RCA IT IR S O  CONSOLE
with AM/FM and phonograph. 
41 In. wide, medium brown 
cabinet, took* and sound,

new In SP*. *41 ORO

U7—Sportlnt Goods
• W A TIR  SKIS, 

bto/tingto. 
tit. Ml 4*15

Volt, Dou 
condition.

172—Lawn A Oardaw
• L A W N  M O W IN , t o l l -  

propelled. 11" Rrlggt * 
Stratton Engine, goo 
t Ion 141. Ml ten

• LAWNMOWER, Briggs *
Stretton, M In., esil-propollod. 
SIW. M1-T4M

R « p r  CM SCARS HI Ditto 
Lawn mixer, w/gratt catch 
or. Just Mrvtcad. sen 0*0. 
ItoNP, S T  CM LIKE NEW.

_ m o * Q A fto r«P M m -TW 4 H

171— Machlntry/Taols
PORN LIFT  TRUCKS. Used 

buy-sell-rent-loasa. Many 
s u m . M i-ii to xto to 

H t o m -m -i M
FORKLIFT, Clark. I M  Rl. ca 

pacify. Mtorks good. S IM  
C a H t t lM

• P R E S S U R E  W A S H E R ,
Omega, atoctrk, M  or boat

U TILITY  Traitor. 4.) X IS. SM . 
M P T. Ratodtl

M1-7MJ

1 7 7 - N 7 S A »M p p O D S

•AOUARIUNL W gal . tong. 
mtt Iran stand, ftorescent 
haad. pump and gravat, Stta.
CatiMt-'

• PRBR RITTERS. 1 tomato*. 1 
m ajM JW W jj_____________

• H E R E  N IT T Y  N I T T T I I  
PRBR totttosll Ta a pood 
hemal 1 "Sytvestors'' Ml-4411

• RITTERS. KITTENSI 1 I 
evttotl "Poopto” toversl Lit- 
tortQlmd. Call W 4

•1AOULT CATS, tomato* and S

can’t tarn animats with us. 
MMMIaftorJiMam,

DODERMAN PUPS. Warlock

m m sg sm

UvDsfDcfcand

S N E I p n w ^ a r g ^ w e t T T s

MflU. T R A M  tto* MtMto kern*
■  14 X a*. Value SWW. Trade tor

■mm
•BLOUSES AND DRESSES,

mlaed sins, all tor Ito. Mt-

• BRIDESMAIO/PROM am**, 
dna reee, tafteto.

STS. M»(1 U
• NORMAL DRISS. Rriaes 

maid/Prem. t in  s, deep pink. 
Ltoenewiu*. n M W

1. mete!Ik blue trimmed In 
while lace. Strapless, never 
warn. Cm ! SIM new, Sli ORO. 
Ml-MW Mtor tpm

111— A w f K a N t /

RTS RESALE • Ivy  and Salt 
furniture * collectible* 104 
S. Park Or...........CeHttl lsot

T U E S M v i

Partial M i  Hand teats, i 
Matt, gas weed eater, HD tew 
bar, s M  ladder, gas can*. 1 
lam, yard toots. 1 Yamaha 
Dirt bike*. Sgl- hung alum, 
w indew t. sliding dear, 
furniture, PLUS mltc.

w/traltor S4M 
Other* avail. M l 1M1

IIP  FISHER, Bass R M . Alum 
MHP Marc, run* *  toafci

t*W Ir  PANTHER. M Heme A
traitor...............- ..........s u m .

AHOY MARINE INC
III  E toll............  R H W

1992 PawHm BwHs
•*• ------  a* y .r i^ , -  analiMmv wpyiMj w  nannsr
partybaat.tll.tw.

11' Owens. IIS Mariner 
engine, cabin w/kltchan and 
lull caver. Sleep abeardl 
SM.SM

ANOV MARINE
IttB.M NlM .

I k  A u v

wide by Par I* tom- Haa 
dutyaxto.lt, stom y u n

221-Ode 
k i l t

B L A C K B E R R IE S !) Ready 
R iM  Newt I Ostoer ‘

m i tan

272— Musical
M O fC h R fk lS D

OEOROE MOB • You have wen 
1 tree tickets te a Litchfield 
Cinema* movie I PtoeM pick 
up your tickets et Tm  Santord 
Herald within 1 days..............
Congratulations!

222—Miscellaneous
*  *  BAHIA 100 »  *

Road side er rentontlen pend 
quellty hoidt good. S14 per 
peltol. ISMsq.tt l 407 MM1U 

• • B IA U TY  SALON Iqrtp- 
ment. used. Call tar details:
Ml-safleshtorZarena_______

BRAND NEW IMgto Meftret*. 
p illo w  top S I M .  ID M  
(ELECTR IC tl Typewriter 
w/carrecttan^tape * stand

d RR I  AST PUMP, stoch-Ic. new

f H dSWSmt
Buying oidtr car magazines 
end any related Items abeut 
race cars. MI HMar Mt-MW 

* 0 .1 .T I L E P H O N I .  push 
button. In good shape, Ito.
MT4Mf.__________________ _

dOAME ROT. Light Bwy. and 
Super Marleland. Hardly

like new, StM. Call 
before I  am or eves M ) SJto

• LAMP, manpot tabto lamp,
terra cotta color, i t "  Mgn, 
1 wey switch. Its, M l-*471.

• W A T I R  S O P T E N R R ,
Ralnsalt watsr troatmont 
systom, 140. Ml^tto*_________

• IS NT BOLD RINA, t  pt. 
diamond, u . S. cautd m  is d  
os an ongagsmant ring ar 
trtonddvlp ring. SS4. R M W

227 -Avlafkn
A I R C R A P T  R I N T A L S ,

singto/muttl ongtns; flight In- 
struetton, ground school - 
prlvoto/tnotrumont. Avtatton 
Flight Center*, I-MS-Ql Nto

M i-C a rs
AUTO INSURANCE or ganaral

liability. S4i down. Matt quall-
t».................... ..........MS m i

NEED PAINT WORK *n your 
car? Call ut at Auto Rim . 
Over w  yr*. axp. Free New

aa AC

• PUBUC AUTO AUCTION • 
■VERY TUBS. R FBI. ?>M PM 

DAYTONA AUTDAUCTtON 
Hwy. to, I

w s jf t B U .

S  to ta l to te d
automatic  41 AW mltoc * cyt. 
CraamPwNt WWSI----------

tfto MONTS CARLO, new re
built engine. Rady rough, 
engine aertoett *)W. t n i t o

m t  CNRYSLIR
Rum Itoo nawl
LlM-ttM

U M  CNRVV C IL IB R IT V - 
S/W. f  Psasenger, v-4. Tm.

YOMRPrkd
f 1

rack. 
Price; ims

-to

BUY 17-72... .222-2122
•fW CNRVV CRLBBJtITY SAN,

r, V-*. MM,

cassette. Lui 
NADA Rm  
YOUR Price

vzs. rack.

WW 17-12............2227121
t m  CADILLAC S S V IL L t ;

iEn T t o J m r M a t T T ^ 'm a H
mltost NADA Prtoe: IU .t n  
YOUR Price: lit.M t.

WW 17-72............2222121
m s  FORD TAURUS * L  - Sm .

Store* caseette, V-*. tilt, 
crul— . m m r mkAwNfS. air 
NADA Beak Price; SfM* 
YOUR Price:

WW 17-12...........222-2122

hitch, very clean. SIMM. 
M l-14114 ' ‘

, ve. cm* a c .
— B t ,  h . mu 

demeae. sees ORO. es*-itl< ■
W PONTIAC Firebird, auto. A c

Ctoan. S im  0*0.
Dap’s U*m Cars____

U
Auto. A/C, AM/FM <

I* ef extras I Exc.
m m w *

’•I M eet# C a rlo  • Ta n , 
p/window* *  deart. A/C. 
A M /F M  cassatlo, ru n t 
partoct^mwORO- Wt-IIW

• IN TE R S TA TE  R A TTB R Y,

i m k b N R  
T-Rlrd. 1)1 «1M. ask tar 
Wayne. Barbara, ar Kay,

• TRUCN TO P PER . Small 
truck.sherl bead. U M  M i
nts__________________

•TRUCN LINER.
truck with tong bed. SM. 
” ’ ~ 3

22S—Trucks/ 
i /Va

m s  CHEVY LUV.

svu m

pkkup. V 4.
idee. SISW

M MACK Trucks. S4ab* tads R
retfars. exc. cendilten. 

RdbeadcStS-nt-IW*
S-SS - Utility 

Goad condition. SIAM CHI
Prank....................... Ms-IBM

M CNRVV VAN. CM. VL auto. 
A/C. P/S. P/R. T/S. ASS/PM

r a w
grad, need to

m m =
241-

RV R I n Va L  totc's'l'e! me Incl

p 2 * A ra !w d 2 m 5 t?»W S I

t-

t a
i ;

1
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Stroke, MS may be 
causing incontinence

PETER
GOTT.M.D

rep o rt p lus a lon g , self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to 
P.O. Box 01369. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3369. Be sure to mentkx* 
the title.

AY STOCK.
m  y u r i

I t  was a  dark 
and stormy noon

NO WONDER YOUR STORIES 
NEVER SELL...THEY ALL 
BESiN THE SAME WAY..

It was a  dark 
and stormy night

quires extensive testing Tor 
d i a g n o s i s :  whe n  due to 
neurological afflictions. II Is vir
tually Impossible to control. 
Under these circumstances, fam
ily caregivers need professional 
help, such as nursing homes or 
home health aides, to cope with 
the situation.

To provide further Informa
tion. I am sending you free 
copies of my Health Reports 
“ Huntington's Disease" and 
“ Multiple Sclerosis." Other 
readers who would like copies 
should send $1.25 for each

W M JTTD flE R
OTTJfc OW ED

UUHV WOULD A GUV

Against three no-trump. WestBy M i l l s *
A London leads the spade two. Bast wins 

with the king and returns the 
spade six. Over to you.

At the other table, the Brasil
ians had bid to five clubs and 
lost the first three tricks. They 
hadn't even looked at three 
no-trump.

The declarer In three no
trump. Wolff, had a guess. If

__________j businessman. De-
metri Marchessinl. thinks that 
natural bidding Is a match for 
any number of conventions. And 
last January he backed his view 
with 50.000 pounds of his own 
money. He picked two “ Natu- 
r a l l s t "  p a i r s .  G a b r i e l  
Chagas/Marcelo Branco from 
Brasil and Andy Robson/Tony 
Forrester from England, to play 
a 128-board tournament against 
top Am ericans Bob Ham- 
man/Bobby W olff and Je ff 
Mcckstroth/Ertc Rod well.

The Naturalists were allowed 
to use only Blackwood and 
cue-bids, not even Stayman. But 
the Scientists' winning margin 
of 70 International matchpoints 
came mainly from better Judg
ment. not superior methods. 
Today's hand from the match Is 
a good example.

Cover the East-West cards.

Robson, East, had the A-K of 
spades, he had to rise with the 
queen, whereas If East had the 
K-J of spades, he had to finesse 
the 10.

Most defenders, when holding 
the A-K and planning to un
derlead on the second round In 
the hope that declarer has this 
guess to make, false-card by 
winning the first round with the 
ace. Deciding Robson would 
have done this too. Wolff fi
nessed the spade 10. When West 
won with the ace and returned a 
spade, declarer had 11 tricks.

> . ■ * » ( * *  Bads Oaal of outsiders today than you will Individuals who will be irn-
h<- erf member* of your own possible to please. Don't waste 

i f  ^  family. If the world gives you a your time, and energy hiring to

You might become Involved In h^vou^knw'won't ^ C A F M C d ll l  (Dec. 22-Jan.
in endeavor In the year ahead loved jg ) Be very careful today you
with an individual whose taknts * rtkeback. Q̂ A, M| do|,.t conduct youry l f l h a
you truly .o a ^ t  the^ncllnatlon today to manner others find unbecoming
this association, both intelleclu- SSSSfo?yourXwn and a b ra s iv e . You cou ld
ally and materially, are likely. “ 2 3 t 2 ^ A 5 y U l c ^ U  of automatically sbp Into thtoimode

TAWBOS (April 20-May 201 If uU InnocenTwltf solve nothing. 
you walk around with a chip on y n o o  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) AO U AB IM  (Jan. 20>Feb. 19) 
your shoulder today, you won t Can.|e—nese on your part today If you feel a need to make 
have any trouble finding a co- |n nUn-  receipts or keeping suggestions to others today, be 
worker who's prepared to knock proper records could cause you very, cartful you don t do so too 
It off. Strive to be amicable, not ^ iu c a u o n s  down the Une. Be forcibly. Instead of correcting a 
arrogant. Know where to lookfor overly  and methodical. situation. It could create an
romance and you'll find it. The L1BBA (Sept. 23-Oct. 2 3 ). Incident.
Astro-Graph Matchmaker In- m hot-headed compa- M C B B  (Feb. 20-March 20)
■tantly reveals which signs are nlofl upaet you today and goad Steer dear of Joint ventures that 
romantically perfect for you. into a confrontation. This place a great burden on you 
Mall $2 plus a long, self- individual might be looking for a cither physically or financially 
addressed, stamped envelope to n-ht. and there’s no reason why today. Each must ^  prepared to 
Matchmaker, do  this newspa* youahould gratify such a whim. dowhat laexpected <**»«»• 
per. P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. b q q bFIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) ABIBB (March 21-April 19) 
OH 44101-3428. Those you'll be Involved with Self-reliance la a poalUve quality.

OEMUfl (May 21-June 20) today might not be as industrl- provided U la not canted to 
S teerdear of a clique t o i y  ous as you are. Try not to put extreme*. If you pfacctoo much 
a ftr a  ka ferh m  maoeyou feel yourself in a position where emphasis on yourself today, you

bv LM M rtf M srr

f f U f iA L  M * t T /

3T*P*Vti>
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